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Commun Coun
To Hea

The first meeting of the 1976-

season of the Hicksville Com-

munity Council is scheduled for

Thursday, Oct. 7th, starting
promptly at 8:30 p.m. downstairs

in the Hicksville Library on

Jerusalem Avenue.

This opening meeting will have

as part of its program a

spokesman for the County
Assessor&#39; Office to explain and

answer questions about the re-

assessment of all of Nassau

County and how it will affect

one’s taxes.

The second part of the meeting
follows the New England Town

Meeting format where anyone

may make announcements or ask

questions on any subject
providing that it pertains to

Hicksville. The Town Coun-

Breakfas To
Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Thomas L. Clark, a candidate for

election on November 2nd, will be

honored at a breakfast on

October 10th at the Holiday Manor

in Bethpage. The affair, spon-
sored by the ‘Committee for

Councilman Clark,”’ will begin at

10:30 A.M. Tickets are $7.50.

Committee Co-chairmen

Anthony Maurino and Joseph
Jablonsky, Jr. have encouraged

Town residents ‘to enjoy break-

fast with their friends and neigh-
bors on October 10th. This is a

relatively inexpensive fund

raising event, and provides a

Assess
cilman from Hicksville, Thomas

Clark is expected to be present,
as in the past former Councilman

Warren Doolittle was. He will

answer questions directed to him,

or, if they take research, will get
back to the questioner with the

answer.

Refreshments will follow the

adjournment of the meeting.

All recognized organizations in

Hicksville, plus individual

residents, are invited to join this

Council as it enters its seventh

season of working together ‘For

A Better Hicksville.’ Yearly
dues are: for individuals $3.00;
for couples, $5.00; for

organizations, $3.00; for students,
$1.00 and for Senior Citizens,
$1.00.

Hono Cla
goo opportunity for many of

those who have expresse in-

terest in assuring Councilman

Clark’s election to actively
participate in his campaign.”

Clark, a resident of Hicksville,

was appointed to the Town Board

earlier this year and is seeking to

fill the unexpire term of Warren

M. Doolittle, now a Judge of the

Fourth District Court.

Tickets for the breakfast may
be obtained by calling Tony

Maurino (333-7220) or ‘Joe

Jablonsky (WE 5-1717) during
evening hours.

Ne Sho Hour
The Church Shop at Holy

Trinity Episcopal Church,
Hicksville, is open Monday

through Saturday, from - 3

P.M., and after the 10 A.M.

service on Sunday.
The Shop is located on Cherry

Street behind the Rectory (12
Jerusalem Avenue).

There is a wide selection of

Christian books for sale in ad-

dition to cards, religious articles,
jewelry, and many gift items.’

Educationa Goal

Th first meeting of th
Educational Goals and

Objectives Committee, of

the Hicksville Board of

Education, will be held on

Thursday, October 7, at 8

P. M., in the Board Room

of the Administration

Building on Division Ave.

All interested residents

are invited.

Hel Wante
The Board of Education of the

Hicksville School District is in-

terested in securing the services

of Hicksville residents to serve at

various school functions as

isors andchaperone
_

The principa assignmen will

involve crow -eontr
|

an

supervision of ‘interscholastic
football, basketball and wrestling
games. The rate of pay. will be
$2.30 per. hour.

For further information and

applications please call 733-2018

from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. weekdays

Consumer Affairs took action

during August in eightee cases

involving violations of county and

state consumer protection laws,
Commissioner James E. Picken

said on Sept. 27.

held,

admitting guilt,
penalize as specified.

PusLic
“LIBRA

JSALEM AVE
AY

“LE NY tteoy

Consum Protection L Violatio
The Nassau County Office of ~

In each case a hearing was

the company agreed to

discontinue the practice without

and was

Failing to notify consumers of

their right to cancel orders
placed with door-to-door
salesmen within three days was

the charge against Eastern Home

Products, 183. Broadway,
Hicksville. Under a Federal

regulation, on sales of $25 or

more, a cancellation notice must

appear on the contract or receipt,
and consumers must be giventwo
copie of a form addressed to the

company.
“Let me make it clear,

however,” Picken said, ‘‘that the

three-day cancellation rule does
not apply to merchandise bought
at a store or a regular place of

business.”’
Eastern Home Products, he

said, contacted young consumers

through bridal shows and failed

to make refunds when they
changed their minds. The firm

has now agreed with the Con-

sumer Affairs Office that it will

give cancellation cards and

acknowledge cancellations in

writing. It paid $300 in costs of

investigation without admitting
guilt.

Innovative

Stamford, Conn.,
Products,

.

of

which

_

sells
lace, non-woven. towels.and sther—-

products through mail order ads
was accused. of. misleading .ad-

vertising and assessed $300 in

investigative costs.

Hicksvill GO

Clu To Meet
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville

will hold their regular monthly
meeting at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, October 8th. The

meeting will be held at the

Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall -

Wm M Gouse Jr. Post No. 3211
located at 320 South Broadway in
Hicksville. (The hal is situated

south of the Firestone Store and

north of the H.I.P. Building).
Refreshments will be served.

New members to the club are

always welcome. If interested in

joining the Hicksville Republican
Club please call club President

Bob Jackson at 681-6198 or

Membership Chairman Bill

Gaborow at 433-3544.

The guest speakers for the

evening will be-Congressman
Norman Lent; District Court

Judge Warren Doolittle; Town -

Clerk Harold McConnell and

Town Councilman Tom Clark.

“This promise to be a very
informative meeting and all are

welcome to attend,” said a club

spokesman

Friends Honor Dunc
Friends and. supporters of

Bruce S. Duncan, of Hicksville,
will honor ‘him at a cocktail

party, Saturday/Oct. 2nd, at 6:00

p.m, at the old Ahders Home on

Hagemans Lane in Brookville.
Duncan was a Republican

candidate for the New York State
Assembly in the recent primary
election for the 10th Assembly
District.

For further: information

.

call

John Cain at 822-3644.

Two Hempstead furniture
stores were charged with failing &

to rectify consumer complaints,
and eight home improvement
firms were fined for operating
without a license. ?

The complet list follows:
AUGUST 1976

Brothers Three, 4021 Hemp-
stead Tpke., Bethpage; $300 -

misleading
swimming pools

advertising of

Seaman’s Furniture, 167 Fulton

Ave., Hempstead; $20 - sale of

defective furniture and late
deliveries and service

Macy’s, Roosevelt Field,
Garden City; $200 -

misleadi

advertising of

mosquito repellant
Magic Mold, 210 Han Ave.,

Freeport; $20 - late delivery of

mail order merchandise
House o Grossman, Ltd., 115-

15 Fulton Ave., Hempstead; $100~
failure to replace defective

furniture or give refunds

Trade Wind Tours, 11 Grace

Ave., Great Neck; $100 - delay in

refund after tour cancellation
WEIGHTS AND

MEASURES VIOLATIONS

Wamco Supply Co., Baldwin;
$7 - short weight bottled gas

electronic

HOME IMPROVEME
VIOLATIONS

Community Cesspool, 170

Fulton St., Farmingdale; $7 -

Operating without a home im-

,
provement license.

Hale Major Appliance Service,
P.O. Box 104 Geaat $50 -

Operating without a home im-

provement license.

“Romanelli Iron Works, 19
Potter St., Farmingdale; $50 -

Failur to resolve a valid com-

plaint,

Smart & Sons, 41 Virginia Ave.,

emp
d $50 - Operating

without a a home improvement
license.

Tom Lemkan, 2362 Mattituck
Ave:, Seaford; $75.- Operating
without a home improvement
license.

Blue Jay Contracting 92 Ocean
Ave., Deer Park; $7 - Operating
without a home improvement
license.

Twin Town Construction Co., 3
Lee St., Huntington; $50 -

Operating without a home im-
provement :
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March O Dimes

Coffe
Much to the delight of its many

patrons, Nassau’s ‘Ye Olde

MODYA Coffee House”’ returns

October ist, after a summer

recess to Start its 7th year.

Held monthly from October

through May, MODYA (March of

Dimes Young Adults) Coffee

House in cooperation with

H.E.L.P. of Hofstra University,
provides guests (18 years and

over)-many of whom are han-

dicapped-an opportunity to come

together for a relaxing evening of

good conversation and live en-

tertainment. This season&#3

Hous
“‘debut’’ features sounds by thé
folk-rock group ‘Larchmont.’
Refreshments such a wine, beer,

coffee, cheese, donuts, and soda
are also available.

All are encouraged to join in

“kicking off” the start of another

year of MODYA Coffee House.
Plan to be there on openin night,
Friday, October ist, 8:00 P.M., at

Hofstra University’s Student
Center, Private Dining Halls A &
B. Volunteers who are in-
terested in helping out in this

program, are urged to call the
March of Dimes Youth Action
Office at 741-4045.

Pre- Worksh
The Nassau County Depart-

ment of Senior Citizen Affairs has

announced that its award-

winning program ‘Pre-re-

tirement Counseling
Workshops’ will be presented at

Hofstra University, Hempstead
in six evening sessions starting
Tuesday, October 5

Keyed to the theme

“Retirement Can Be a Begin-
ning’’ the Workshop series, given
in cooperation with the Institute

for Community Education of

Hofstra University, is designed to

prepare those in their 40’s and
50’s for the challenges and

rewards of retirement living.
Each two hours session from 8 to

10 p.m. will be devoted to

discussions o different aspects of

leadership of

Schoo Ta Rate Relea
The average tax rate in 59 of the 62 school districts in Nassau County for the 1976-77 school year

increased $0.79 per $100 of assessed valuation according to data released today by Abe Seldin,
chairm of the Nassau Coun Board of Assessors.

“The average school tax increase was $0.28 less than last year’s averag of $1.07,” stated Seldin.
“There seems to be a slowing of tax rate increases in local school districts.

41 school districts have tax rate increases smaller than the previo year while only 18 school
districts have increases larger than the previou year. All school rates are based on per $10 of

assessed valuation. Only one schoo! district in the County, Roslyn, had a decrease in the tax rate of -

0.117.

School districts with the highest tax rate are Levittown, $21.79 Plainedge $20. 1 Plainview-Old
$19.804 North Merric $19. and North

Districts with the lowest tax rates for 1976-77 are Locust Vall Central School District wit the
communities of Brookville, $10.89 Bayville, $11.0 and Locust Valley, $11.2 North Shore School

District with the communities of Glenwo Landing, $10,822; Glen

a

Ha $10,85 an Sea Cliff, $10.76

Bethpage

and the school districts of Garden City, $12.0 and Manha $12
In the Town of Hempstead the largest tax rate increases p rei of assessment were in East

Meadow, $1.838; Levittown $1.808 and Valley Stream (24) $1.729 The small rat increases were in
Lawren $0.12; Wantag $0.126 Lynbroo $0.22; and Seaford, $0.318,

The large tax rate increases in North Hempst Town were in Herricks, $1.19 and East
Williston, $0.88. The smallest increases were in Manhasset, $0.1 and Carle Place, $0.23

In Oys Bay Town the largest tax rate increases were in Jericho, $1.23 and Syosset $1.128 The
smallest increases were in North Shore Central School District, Glenwood Landi $0.222 Glen

Head, $0.22 and Sea Cliff, $0.224.

TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

Bellmo $19.32

health,

Security.

Ice Skatin Lesson
Ice skating lessons will begin in

October at the Cantiague Park
Ice Rink on West John Street in

Hicksville. The lessons will be

given within groups classified by
age and skating ability on

Saturday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday under the tutelage of

skating professionals who follow
the Ice Skating Institute of
Ameriea (ISIA) Curriculum. A

fee of $3 encompasses ten !»-
hour grou lessons, conducted by

course.

3501

Bikers Needed Fo AC
“You can help conquer cancer,

have a good time and maybe win
some prizes, by participating in
the American Cancer ‘ Society
Long Isla ivision’ Bike-A-
Thon II,’’ announced Mrs.
Harriet Lewis)o Ka Meadow,
Bike-a-Thon ‘are Chairperson.

Mrs. Lewis annolnced that all
East Meadow residents both

young and old, who can ride a

bike are eligible to enter. The

starting point for East Meadow
residents participating will be
Eisenhower Park on October 16th

or 17th.

Riders should sign up now so

this future life-style. Under the 1975 - 76 1976 -77 INC.
physicians, TAX

~ TAX OR
lawyers, financial and recreati SCHOOL DISTRICTS RATE RATE DEC.
expects

i

will be d
to discussions of retirement 1. Hempstead
housing, menta and physic sD $12.54 $12.99 + 45

financial planning, 2 Uniondale
leisure time activities and Social

.

UFSD 12.85 14,01 +1.16
3. East Meadow

On Saturday, October 30 the

Hofstra Workshop participants
4 pe Bell

14.206 48.048 qaeia

will attend an all-day “Life . U more

18.25 19.32 +1.07Planning Session’’ from 9 a.m. to
5 oan . s S

5 p.m. under the guidance of 2

workshop coordinators, Mr. and UFSD 19.989 21.797 + 1.808

Mrs. Sidney Kritzler of Roslyn 6. Seaford

Heights, who are themselves UFSD 16.82 17,138 + .318
retirees. The series will be given 12. Malverne

in Room 141 of the Hofstra UFSD - 14.636 16,183 +1.547
Student Center. There is n fee. 17. Franklin Square

For further information or to UFSD 13.838 14.712 + 874
register, call 560-3313. 18. Garden City

UFSD 10.94 12,02 +1.08
25. Merrick |

UFSD 18.0381 18.953 + 922
26. Island Trees

the Nassa County Department of UFSD 16.13 17.13 +1,00
Recreation and Parks. ISIA 27. West Hempstead

nd
“| ‘

testing and awar bad will be UFSD 15.048 - 15.729 + 681
presented participants upon 29. North Merrick
successful completion of the UFSD 18.324 19.383. +1.059

MBL Ue ik
4,493 4.195 302

.
1

. re
Also available at the Cantiague

URSD (t) 4
iE

Rink are private lessons at a fee. TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
For further information on group —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—&quot;—&quot;&quot;-

and private lessons for Nassau

Count residents, pleas call 935- scre enco aan
.

1975-76
.

HALF HALF

=

1976-77 INC, HALF
TAX TAX TAX TAX OR TAX

SCHOOL DISTRICTS RATE RATE:
|

RATE RATE DEC. RATE

:
3. (c) Brookville 10.29 _ -—

~

10.89 + .60) -

they can line up as many spon-
_ oe

es,

sors as possible before the event. e toa fat
_ _

ie fe
=

senof mi B eami 12. (b) Syosse 15.252 | 16.380 +1.12 ss

the cyclist ride Prizes will be 13 (b) Woodbury 15.312 # ie 16.438 +1.126 =

awarded to thos riders bringing = (b) oo Grove 15.301 ~ — 16.42 +1.12 cr

in

th st money f
;

. ericno
;mune yom Sponsors

UFSD (st.) *15.25 $7,625 -($7.581*16. 1,287 $8.244

If you woul like to ride
17 UFS 15.903 —

i-
16.298 + .3

-

Seo ride or ao priz 19, (d) Plainview 19419 — = 19.804 + .385 a

contact Mrs. Harriet Lewis at I V a (d) Old Bethpag 19.419 ~ ~ 19.804 + .385

3.4665 or Mrs. Phyllis Seigal at 292 j Palp iat re ie
0482 or the American Cancer

Society, Long Island Division at

420 1111.

Attention All Schoo Districts

When New York State’s
Bicentennial Barge docks at the

Theodore Roosevelt Memorial
Park in the hamlet of Oyster Bay
from Tuesday, Oct. 5 through
Thursday, Oct. 7 for its one and

only stay at a Nassau County
port, arrangements may be made
for class groups to visit the

historical vessel at no charge.
Hours are from 9 a.m..to 7 p.m.

Teachers are cordially invited to
call Helen Reynolds at 292-4162

for reservations.

The Oyster Bay sojourn of the
“New York ‘Festival Barge’ is

co-sponsored by the County’s
American Revolution Bicen-
tennial Advisory Commission
and the Bicentennial Com-
missions of Nassau’s three Town.

PA Dinner At Racew
A nigh at the races at Roosevelt

Raceway 1 Westbury, admission

toClub Casino, prime ribs dinner,
gratuities included in ticket price
of $16 per person (parking not

included) November 2, all

proceed to animal welfare -

PAWS (Pioneers for. Animal

Welfare Socity)

For tickets and information
pleas call 694-5841.

Len Prais Rese
Critics of Military spending

who are ‘Over relying on
Americas might are dangerously

diluting themselves,” United
States Congress Norman
Lent of East Rockaway told: a
dedication ceremony at Fort
Totten on Saturday Sept. 18

marking the relocation of an

estimated 200 Army Reservists to,
Long Islands South Shore.

Reserve Command, said that in

performing its mission the
Reserve is doing it markedly

cheaper than the Regular Army.
“It costs ten times more to keep a

man on active duty than in the

Reserve,” said me’Grath. “This
is a massive’ saving since the
Reserve comprises 45 percent of
total Army man power” he said.

The Bellmore facility was

previously under exclusive use as

an Active Army.sub-
supplying various types of repair
parts for tactical vehicle and

gener purpose equipme
“The new Reserve units

reassigned to Bellmore) eethe 766th Supp Co and
three ‘medical service |detach-
ments under the 8th Medical

’

Brigade. The Bellmor {facility
originally housed elements of the
months the reserve has opene

.

|

new centers at Rocky Poi and: :

Amityville.
Other speak at the afternoo

event included

-

Assemblymen
Georg A. Murp of Seaford

Councilman)Hempste ‘Town

Wells

_

representing SapExecutive Ral Caso. Wells

Bellmore better place to live.”’
A si from

the Hem Town Council

SLE ‘OE sequierdes *Aepsiny, — G7VY3H M3IANIV1d/ONV 1S! GIW — ¢ abe

oR a aefeange allaetal&quot;stipes arin
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Dear-Friends:::~
RIDICULOUS is the only word&#39; it

.. . .
but whatever imbeciles

were responsible for a law that curtails political campaign spending
&#39 that the political team of each party may not bring whatever

forms of promotin they like in whatever amounts they chose, to the
attention of the voters, these unknown persons, should really have

their heads examined.
In the first place they are downgrading the intelligence of the in-

dividual voter if they believe that he is not capable of coming to his
own conclusions no matter how much informati is available to him

....
believe me, better too much than too little. It is only by getting

each candidate on record as to what he stands for and what he will
try to d if elected, that we can determine, at the en of his term, just
how much he ha delivered.

And secondly, what could_possibly be wrong about naming the full
team, whe the full team is running? Such a mystery .... and really
ridiculous.

The thought occurs to me, why not rescind these stupid laws?
Many of our laws need Changin .. ... many need enforcing ... .

but
this one needs to be rescinded.

WHILE WE ARE THE SUBJECT OF LAWS, we would like to

.

bring to your attention the fact that the Town of Oyster Bay at

present carries laws ordinances o its books, in the Town Building
Zone Ordinances, which, in residential areas have different setback
rules for taxpaying property owners, than they have for non-

taxpaying property owners. For example, if you are a tax paying
property owner you are permitted to build up to 20 feet away from
your property line

. . . .
but if a Church or Temple or other non-

taxpaying property owner buys your property, they are permitted to
build up to 8 feet of the next property. Why? We believe this should be

changed.

A WARNING to all residents of our fair Town, but particularly to
the. area where THE HERALD i located

.. .
.as you have read in the

dailies, thére has been thrée, possibly four attacks on women in the
area

....
two on the street and one even in the home. W are sure

that the Police Dept. has already increased surveillance in these
areas, but, do everything you can to protect yourselves and your
loved ones

. . . .
and keep th correct Police Dept phone number near

your phone... . more on thi later.

THAT&#3 ALL FOR THIS WEEK. Stay well and remember the old
saying, ‘‘It is better to be safe than sorry.”

Speci Gu
On Friday September Communion Service.

SHEILA

At The Town Board
The Town Board Meeting held

on Tuesday, September 28th,
contained a calendar of 28 items

a wasn’t adjourned until 2:45
P.

The four hearing that paced
the opening hours was led by the
Petition of Rose Masone for a

by Gerry Kahn’

Cohn. Mr. Cohn presented a

thorough description of—the

Proposed premises, its usage,
represented that there would be

no live entertainment and agreed
to submit covenants that would in

any way appease the neighbors
and the board in order to obtain

Special use permit to conduct,
operate and maintain a Appearing in opposition to the
restaurant and bar business ina -hearing were Maureen

shoppin center at Massapequa Pacereckes, Josephine Cook and
N.Y. Mrs. Masone. was Katherine Daneen.
represented by Counsel Carl The second item on the agenda

Gues Editorial
(From The United Way)

What is the United Way of Nassau-Suffolk? It is you
helping people. It is you giving to people. Your con-

tribution is used to provide expert care and special
help... nurses, teachers, psychiatrists, counselors, and
youth leaders, who can help almost 3 million people on

Long Island.
&#39; This year, the United Way of. Nassau-Suffolk’s
campaign goal is 4.4 million dollars. Your gift to this
campaign goal will help support 97 member agencies
and hospitals of the United Way of Nassau-Suffolk.
Whe you give to the United Way, you help a lot of
peopl all at once, and you help all of those who have
been crippled by adversity-men and women; boys and
girls; black and white; the young and old; the rich and
poor; the disabled and the helpless; the sick and the
needy.

So the United Way belongs to everyone in Nassau and
Suffolk counties. It provides a balanced network of
services from agencies and hospitals that one out of
four of us call on each year.

United Way agencies and people like you join
together to make our community a better place to live.
Please give your generous share. When everyone helps

approval of the petition.

24th Trinity ‘ Lutheran

School, 40 West Nicholai

Street, Hicksville had a

Mr. Lederman showed
the children how a guide
dog enables its owner to

travel ‘safely and be- lessspecial ‘guest, Mr. Sy
Lederman and’ his ‘guide

dog Flaxen.
Mr. Lederman works for .

Second Sight, Guide Dog

dependent on others. The
children look forward to

helping .the foundation -

over the next.two months.
’

Foundation For Th Blind.

The Place
° A zoo is where animals

look throug the fence at
some very. strange crea-

tures.

The children of. Trinity
Lutheran Schoo will be

helping to. support. the

foundation through’ their

Chapel. offerings ‘collected
at the Wednesda morning “Wall Street Journal

Lista}
:

.

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE
BEHIND EASTERNTILE ~ :

4335100” *

||FR J. NOETH Editor and Publishe

N.Y.S. LICENS 4 R-130-
ee

“For the good that needs
% assistance

For the-bad thatineeds
resistance

For the future in the

distance
And the good that we

2 in do.”*

©).Publish Weekly
_Second- postag paid at Hicksville, New York

ee 04918
| }CHAR MEMBE NASSA COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATI INC.

Twic ee award for Community Service:
_ Winn Missou Schoo! o ism, v

_. for Outstandi Com Servnt Nation
SHEI NOET Editor
MARCIA YEATE Associ Editor

¥

the job is easier. Thanks to you it can work... here on

Long Island... the United Way. :

Call the United Way at 249-1100 for specifics on how

you can help.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the,

Building. Zone

©

Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead &
New York on October 13 1976 at
9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.
to consider the following ap-
plications and appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
“AL :3

A

563. EAST MEADOW - Burger.
King Corp., oe ground
sign, S s Bethpage e. 150 ft.W Newbridg I il
564. BALDWIN-John F. & Anna
Kelly,. maintain two family
dwelling, 763 Edward St.
565. SO. HEMPSTEAD-Thomas
V. Lombard, maintain two family
dwelling, 1134 Maple Ave.
566. BALDWIN-Harold H. &
Leona Verity; maintain two
family dwelling,.271 Park Ave.
567. WEST HEMPSTEAD-
Stavros G. & Giannoula Sountas,
maintain two family dwelling, 98

Maplewood St. ‘

568-569, GARDEN CITY SOUTH-
Larry Martin, variances, front
yard. setback, enc., rear. yard,

construct addition; permission to
park in ‘Re “‘B’’ zone, W/s
Nassau. Blyd.. 272.94 ft. S/o
Ardsley Blvd,

570... OCEANSIDE-
‘Roadside (Rest:,. ‘Inc., “use,
premises for. plac of - public
assembly & amusement (game
room, coin-operated machines),~

S E cor. Long. Beach Rd. &
Windsor Parkway. i x ~S ‘oProspect Ave.

LEGAL NOTICE

571. LEVITTOWN:Clone
Enterprises, Inc., use premises
for public assembly &

amusement (cabaret, live music,
dancing), Ns Hempstead Tpke.
808.89 ft. Wo Oriole Rd.
572. WOODMERE-A. Harold
Fox, variance, rear yard,
maintain addition, E

‘

s Midwood
Rd. 299.15 ft.S 0 Greenfield Rd.
573. WEST HEMPSTEAD-Edlu
Custom Bldrs., Inc., variances,
front width, lot area, subdivision

of lot, construct dwelling, garage,
W s Poplar St. 250.25 ft. N o

Hempstead Ave.
574. WEST HEMPSTEAD-
Charles H. & Florence H.

Pineman, variances, front yard
average setback, front width, lot

-area, Subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, detached garage, Ws
Poplar St. 290.25 ft. N o Hem-
pstead Ave.
575. SEAFORD-Carl C. Spechar,

construct shed with greater. floor
area & height than permitted,
NW cor. Willoughby Ave. &

Roanoke St.
576. LEVITTOWN-Donald A.
Roth, front yard average setback
variance, maintain carport, E /
Center La. 245 ft. ‘0 Academy
La.
577. EAST MEADOW-John J. &
Ethel M. Kehoe, mother-

daughter res, (2nd kitchen),
NE -cor. Prospect Ave. &

Marian Ct.
578. FRANKLIN. SQUARE-
Josep L. & Joan Ann DeFiglia,
variances, front yard average
setback, side yard, construct 2nd
story to 1-family dwelling, Ss

— ST 265 ft. E /o Lincoln
ve.

j o ME?

Rita. ee variance, side
yard; main attached garage
& breezeway, Ws 7t S 80 ft:

- order of the Board

was the Petition of Earle’s
Automatic Transmissions, Inc.

for a special use permit in a Bus

G District to extend an existing
gasoline station by adding a 20 x

30’ addition onto it for use as

storage space. Th petitioner was

represented by Council Arthur

Arno, he produced Mr. Earl
Gross, owner, and Mr. Burt
Nelson, professional appraiser
(real estate) as witnesses. The

only party appearing in op-
position was Mrs. Ethel Amonola
a tavern owner and landlord in
the area.

After a short recess the
meeting reconvened at 12:20 at
which time the Hearing on the
Petition of Howard Johnson

Compan Inc. for a special use

permit to modernize and add to

existing restaurant facilities
located at Massapequa, N.Y. The

petitioner was represented by
Mr. Opi who called upon an

exp traffic witness, the Chief
(Operations of Howard John-

sons and Mr. Burt Nelson an

expert Real Estate Appraiser.
In essence Mr. Coffey’s

presentation was a carbon copy
of his peptition of a year ago with
the exception that this time 4

parking spaces were eliminated
to provide additional planting
along the south perimeter and
ne planting and screening along
the westernly side.

Mrs. Marie Murray spoke in

opposition to the granting. She
stated that she represented the
Crown Village Civic Assoc. and

adjoining areas. Mrs. Murray
presented a petition in opposition
containing 192 signatures.

The final Hearing of the

morning was to consider
proposed amendments to the
Code of Ordinances ‘Traffic
Control’’ specifically the Bir-

chwood. Shopping Center in

(Continued on Pag 17)

LEGAL NOTICE

580. HEWLETT- Adrienne
Reinisch, front yard variance,
construct addition, S E cor.

Cynthia Ct. & Kent Dr.
581. BALDWIN-Henry & Helen
Coleman variances, front yard

setback, front width, lot area,
subdivision of lot, construct
dwelling garage, S E cor.

Westervelt Ave. & Marie Ave.
582. BALDWIN-Henry & Helen
Coleman, variances, front yard
average setback, side yard, front
width, lot area, subdivision of lot,

maintain dwelling, side yard,
maintain detached garage, Es
Westervelt Ave. 40 ft.S 0 Marie

Ave.

583. MERRICK-Michalina
Zimber, variance in off-street
parking (restaurant), NE, cor.
Merrick Ave. & Merrick Rd.

584. MERRICK-Ferdinand R. &
Esther M. Goglio, variances, lot
area occupied, rear yard,
maintain addition & storage

shed, N s Brook Park Dr. 80 ft.
W

:

o Merrick Ave.
585. BALDWIN-Jerome & Nada
Warshawsky variances, lot area

occupied, rear yard, en-

croachments, construct ad-
ditions, W ‘s Bertha Dr. 431.98 ft.

S ‘oNorthern Blvd.
586. BALDWIN-Fina Homes,
Inc., variances, rear yard, front
width, lot area, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, garage W ‘s

Carnation Ave. 138.62. ft. N’o
Pacific St.

587. BALDWIN-John R. & Carol
Kenny, variances, lot area,
subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, Ws Carnation Ave.
183.62 ft. N.’ o Pacific St.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time an place. By-
of: Zoning

Appeals,
Armand A. Granito,

:
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:
HICKSVILLE,

Martin Flynn, famous Irish
tenor will be appearing on Wed.

and Thurs. nights starting in

October at the Stack O’ Barley
Pub on Broadway in Hicksville.

Nassa OT
Chief Seek
Senator Hel

On Sept. 30, Easa Easa,
President of Nassau Downs-OTB,

said that he has sent telegrams to
New York Senators Buckley and

Javits, urging them to lobby on

behalf of the state’s OTB cor-

Porations to prevent Federal

legislation that would prohibit the

taking of bets on out-of-state
races.

Easa said the banning of out-of
State wagering, which recently
passed the Hous by a 4-1 margin,
would prevent OTB from ac-

cepting bets& on such popular
races as the Kentucky Der and

the Preakness.
In -addition; he said that the

corporations’ ‘would face the

(Continued on Pag 16)

Vehicle Burea
Close Oct 4

Nassau County Clerk Harold
W. McConnell announced today
that the two branch offices of the

Nassau County Motor Vehicle
Bureau will be closed on Monday,
October 4th because of Yom

Kippur.
County Clerk McConnell said

that the main office of the Motor
Vehicle Bureau on Privado Road,
Westbury, will be open on that

day
The branch offices are located

at: 149 W. Merrick Rd. in

Freeport and Mid Island Shop
ping Center, Hicksville

LEGA NOTICE

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY The Equitable Life

Assurance Society of the United

States, Plaintiff, against,
Frederick Tilney, et al, Defen-

dants. Index No. 20524. 74

Pursuant to judgment of

foreclosure and sale dated the 9th

day of July, 1975 I shall sell at

Public auction on the north front
the Nassau County

Courthouse, Old Country Road,

Mineola, New York on Oct. 15,.
1976. at 9:30 A.M. premises
located at Center Island Road,
Oyster Bay, New York located at

a point on the north westerly line

of the highway through Center

Island, said point being in the

south east corner of land herein

described being a parcel 735:27 X

194.50 X 78.42 X 799.23 X 10 X

185,6 X 132.08 irregular being
more particular described in said

judgment. Sold subject to the

terms and conditions of the said

judgment. Robert Roberto, Esq.,
Referee Sheldon Blum, Esq.

Attorney ‘for Plaintiff 10 Cutter

Mill Roa Great Neck New York
(516) HU 2-5050.

‘D - 3755-- 4T 10’7 MID

Mark Atchison, Second St.,
Kevin G. Purdy,

Sunrise St., PLAINVIEW; Scott
Senate, Shelter Hill Rd.,

PLAINVIEW; have enrolle as

freshmen at Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New

York.
.

O the Cam
Several fine arts students at the

Ne York Institute of Technology
received a Certificate of Merit

Award at the Young Designers’
Competition--1976. Among the

award winning students was Jeff

Davison, of PLAINVIEW.

AL ISLA
on shortened our nam 0

LO ISLAN BA
“Th han tha know

SPIE Ee APP PS

Lisa A. Chetkof of PLAIN-
VIEW, an outstanding student at
Ithaca College, has been awarded

an Undergraduate Assistant

Teaching Fellowship by the

departmen of Psychology at I.C.

ao 1 T BF

2

errr
be i

tagr*

She will serve through the/’76-
academic year. ‘

Miss.Chetkof is the daughter of
Mr. Bernard and Mrs. Marilyn
Chetkof of Bluebird Lane,

PLAINVIEW. She is a &#

graduat of J,F Kenned High
School.

Sinc 1917... still

Lo Isla best
with 12 Offices in Nass & Suffol eo

MAIN OFFICE: HICKSVILLE 11 Bioad &

—Mid-Island Shopping Center Offi|Nort hate
Broadway Plaza Office, 550 South BroAd
Center Shops Office; 196 Old Gou Rd

HICKSVILLE

PLAINVIEW

BETHPAGE

COMMACK .

—445 South Oyster Bay Rd.

651 Old Country Rd.
G

Old Country Rd. and Manetto Hill Rd. &
;—365 Broadway

—Heatherwood Shopping Cen
+;

609 Jericho Tpke.
GREENLAWN —Northwest Corner of Pulaski and.Cu Hill Roads.

HAUPPAUGE —Pine Grove Plaza Shopping Center&gt &gt;

&lt

a.

HUNTINGTON—1850 New York Avenue, Huntington Statio

es* (61 931-
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Bicentennial
Scout Sho

By Richard Evers

Scouts of all ages -- senior

troops, cub packs, Eagle Scouts
and scout masters -- and ‘the

countless peopl who identify
proudly with scouting are con-

verging on Eisenhower Park,
East Meadow, this weekend for
the Nassau County Bicentennial

Scout Show. The Bicentennial

spectacular has been months in

preparation.
Organized by the Nassau

County Council, Boy Scouts of

America, the three day festival

will provide thousands of scouts

and many more of the public with

an opportunity to take part or to

witness an encampment, com-

mencing on Friday evening and

extending until Sunday noon

Saturday will be given over to a

wide exhibition of ‘‘action”’

scouting demonstrations in the

troop campsite areas.

As evening comes on, Satur-

day, the Lakeside Theatre, witha

capacity of up to 20,000 spec-
tators, will resound with ap-

plause for a gala stage show.

“Name” entertainers, with Ray
Heatherton as Master of

Ceremonies, will brighten the

night with song and laughter.
Setting the pace for the Nassau

County Scout Council, in terms of

units and ys taking part, is the

Great Bea District which en-

compasses troops and cub packs
in Hicksville, Island Trees and

Levittown. ‘‘Show Chief,”

Stanley Woodcheke, of Troop and

Pack 172, reports that ‘‘nearly a

thousand scouts, cubs and troop
leaders from the “Great Bear”

District are slated to participate
this weekend, October 1-3rd.”’

z Admirers of the Boy Scout

Ynovement and its long service to

the training of youth for goo
citizenship and wholesome

manhood will certainly want to

Share this great Bicentannial

occasion with the boys and the

men who devote so much time to

Scouting Movement. What a host

of fine troops and packs will be

encamped and demonstrating
“scouting in action’ for the

public
From Hicksville will be: Troop

64, of the Kiwanis Club spon-

sorship, with Bernie Lett,

Scoutmaster, demonstrating first
aid; Trinity Lutheran’s 291 Troop
led by Scoutmaster Lohsen, the

Methodist Church&#39 great 293

Troop under Scoutmaster

Greenbaum, featuring Indian

lore at their encampment, Fork

Lane PTA&#3 Troop 378 will

feature the skills of rope making
under Scoutmaster Crawford.

Troop 158 sponsore by the

Dutch Lane PTA and led by
congenial and most able

Scoutmaster Saul Meltzer will be

encamped; Troop 381 sponsored
by Holy Family Church,

Hicksville, will demonstrate
“Dutch oven” cooking with
Scoutmaster Brennan keeping an

eye on things. Troop 91 whose

sponsor is St. Ignatius Church,
Hicksville, will feature a theme

involving ‘camp aides’ under
Scoutmaster McCann. ‘‘Show

Chief’? Stanley Woodcheke’s

Troop 172, sponsored by
Redeemer Lutheran Church, has

as its demonstration theme

“pioneering.’’ Scoutmaster Neil
Gianelli’s Troop 491 of St.

Ignatius, Hicksville will featurea

“bicycle camp” at their camp-
site. Hicksville will also be

represented by two cub pack at

the Bicentennial Scout Show:
Pack 172 of the Redeemer
Lutheran Church will put on a

“‘polf game’’ under Scoutmaster

Maloney. While Pack 435,

sponsored by Our Lady of Mercy
Church will demonstrate han-

dicrafts under Pack leader

Livingston.

Among the well known

Levittown troops and packs
taking part in this Scout Bicen-

tennial salute to the nation on the
200th Year of its Independence
will be: Troop 316 of Levittown

Community Church demon-

strating ‘‘animal study’ under
Scoutmaster Peacock; Troop 326

representing the Karopcycgallon
PT under Scoutmaster Inglesby
with an action theme devoted to

“Indian lore;’’ Troop 323,
sponsored by the First

Presbyterian Church, under

Scoutmaste Boyd an having as

its activi “deme ‘‘American
Carnival,&#39; Pack 316 under Pack.,.
master, Jordan will feature ‘‘nail

art’’ as its activity; Pack 319,

whose sponsor is the Wisdom
Lane School PTA, will be en-

camped under Packmaster

Moser; First Presbyterian
Church&#39 Pack 323 under leader

Kuhns will present as its action

“Dad and Son outing themes;&q
Pack 330, whose sponsor is the

Gardners Avenue School PTA,
will reveal the fine points of knot

tying under Packmaster

Jakubowski; Pack 373 of the

Abbey Lane School PTA under
Packmaster Orabello will feature

as its theme a “pinewo derby
craft demonstration,’’ while

Pack 374 o the same PTA will

present ‘‘Indiancrafts’’ under
Packmaster Corsell. Also at the

historic Scout encampment for
the Bicentennial will be Pack 427

under Mr. Jacowitz, and Pack 600

of the Sparks School PTA

revealing the fine art of ‘‘tooth-

pick crafts’’ under Packmaster
Bermudaiz.

Ener Exp ’76
More than 40 exhibitors, with

displays ranging from wind

generators to electric vehicles,
will be taking part in Nassau
County’s ‘“‘Energy Expo &#39
from September 30 through
October 3 at Nassau Beach in

Lido.
The displays are designed to

give the public a firsthand look at
the latest technology in the

energy field and to show the
suburban homeowner how to

save fuel at home and on the
road, according to Nassau

County Energy Administrator
Francis E. O’Connor,

O&#39;Co who is also the
General Services Commissioner,

pointed out that approximately 50

per cent of the nation’s energy is
wasted because of inefficient
consumption.

“Exhibits will-include a battery-
powere bike, an electric car,

various solar energy devices,
wind generators, conservation

techniques and many others.
A solar collector. panel,

developed by a young summer

volunteer with the county&
Bureau of Energy Resources,

will also be on display.
O&#39;Con noted that BOCES

students will be on hand at the

exposition to demonstrate for

homeowners how to install

energy-conserving products such

as caulking, weather stripping,
insulation and storm windows.

Consulting engineers, ar-

chitects and contractors will also
be available to discuss individual

problems of homeowners, and

merchants, inventors and ser-

vices industries will display
modern inexpensiv devices to

save fuel.

“Expo. is timed with the

(Continued on Page 14)

“Shhhhhh.
Money at work,
earning high
rates:

9L6L ‘O 4equisides “Aepsiny, — GTVYSH MIIANIV1d/ONV1S! GIW — Z eBe

W don’t actually have signs like that outside the
seven convenient office of Th Quiet Bank. But we

could have.
Because at Queens County Savings, your “bread-

and-butter’”’ savings earn high rates. Each-oef our two

popular basic savings accounts — Regular Saving and
Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Savings — pays a

dividend of 5.25%, compounded daily and credited
quarterly for an effective annual yield of 5.47%.*

We&#3 bee helping New Yorkers with money mat-
ters for well over a century. In all that time, whatever the

economic climate, we&#39 never missed: paying a divi-
dent. And we’ve grown into a bank with over $660
million in assets.

Stop by the Queens County Savings office near

you, and let us put your money quietly to work.

*To earn this yield, both principal and dividend must be left on deposit
for a full year,

x

QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212) 359- ° ‘Coro
37-97 103rd Street (212) 429-1000 © Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard
(212) 229-0535 * Kew Gardens Hills 75-44 Main Street (212) 268-6801
e Jackson Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212) 476-9700 « NASSAU:

Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 « Lawrence 333 Central
Avenue (516) 569-5055. Member FDIC

Established 1859

eth
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PB New
Basketball Registration

Registration is being held on

Saturday, October 2, at the PBC

Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage Road,
from 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
maintenance fee is $12.00, parent

must be present to register child.

Ride-Into-History-
Join The PBC

Bike-A-Thon

On Sunday October 3, the
Hicksville PBC is holding

registration for Nassau County’s

“Come An
Giving to the United Way of
Nassau-Suffolk means that

hundreds of thousands of people
can be cared for annually by
almost a hundred agencies the

provide the dedicated skills to

comfort, heal, and save lives.

To understand and convince

both themselves and their co-

workers of the health and social-

service accomplishments being
achieved daily at agencies af-

filiated with the United Way,
volunteers and contributors are

now touring some of these

agencies.
Such a visit my include a school

for retarded children where they

first PBC Bike-A-Thon, from
1:30-3:30 at 85 Bethpage Road.

You do not have to be a member
of PB to participate. Prizes will
be given out, jackets, shirts and

bicycles.
Please help us support our unit.

Judo

Registration will be held on

October 2 from. 10-11 AM.

Registration fee is $10 for 8-1 hour
lesson. Register. at the PBC
Clubhouse.

See” Tours
may observe a five-year-old dis-

covering the pleasure of learning
...or

a

day care center where pre-
school children are started on the

way to productive lives while
mother is at work

... or a com-

munity center providing yeuth
with healthful activites through
education, character building,
and recreation.

Almost a thousand persons
take these tours each year in

Nassau-Suffolk, and this number
is expect to grow in 1976.

Call the United Way office at

249-1100 for further informati
about these tours.

Little Leag Dinne Se
The Hicksville American Litule

League Baseball Trophies Dinner
has been planned and the date
set. The dinner will be on

Tuesday Oct. 19, at the Holiday
manor, 345 Hicksville Road,

Bethpage, L.I. A turkey dinner

with all the trimmings will be
served. They will have as one of

LEGAL NOTICE

their guests a Met ‘baseball

player. Besides giving Little

Leagu players some&#39;poi for

next year he will also present the

trophies. As last year every Little

League player will receive a

memoriai trophy for this year of

baseball.
The winners of the chance book

LEGAL NOTICE

4- Ne
It’s that time of year again. The

Mid-Island 4-H Teens

McNamara, News
Colette Bonnett,
Leader, The adult leaders are
Mrs; Doris Bonnett and Mrs.
Joan Drake.

and Patricia
Koning, Corresponding
Secretaries; Linda Carney,

Recording Secretary; Michele
Fleckenstein, Treasurer ;“Mary

Fleckenstein

all girls between seventh and
twelfth grades
monthly meeting on Tuesday,
October 19th: The September
meeting focused on French

Pastry decorating and included
registration for classes. The Oct.

to Dec. Meetings include in-
structions in quilting, T-shirt

sewing, tole painting, or hor-
ticulture.

During the month of January
the Club will be doing some exotic
French cooking. For Feb. to

April, there’s decoupage, skirt

sewing, electricity, or leather-
craft. Each girl may chose one

class for each of those three
months

We would like you to join us.

Come to Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville
on October 19th.

The following officers will

preside during the coming year:
Susan Drake, Pres.; Betty Ann
Yaros, Vice Pres., Lori

prizes will be chosen and their

gifts presented to them at the

affair. In addition to the chance
book prizes there will be door

prizes. Lucky ticket holders will

receive baseball bats and balls

along with other prizes.
Tickets for this affair are $6.00

each and must be reserved and

paid for by Oct. 4. You can

order your tickets by mail from

George Madine, 157 Ohio St.

Hicksville, N.Y. Additional in-
formation - call Ron Jankowski at

681-0517.

LEGAL NOTICE

to attend the ° x CO
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SA ()

NO ONLY 31
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© Web tape backstay for greater strength:
e Cushion heel and arch support.

e Full lengt sponge insole. -

el double toe guard.
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STATE OF NEW YORK
~~ DEPARTFMENTOF.

ENVIRONMENTAL CON-
SERVATION

|

NOTICE OF APPLICATION -

FOR PERMIT TO

DISCHARGE UNDER

PROVISIONS OF NEW
YORK STATE POLLUTANT

DISCHARGE
ELIMINATION SYSTEM

APPLICATION NO. NY - 0136298

Long Island
Lighting Company

Notice is hereby given that,

pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of the Environmental Con-

servation Law of New York State

for the administration of and the

issuance of permits under said
aLaw,

Long Island Lighting Company
175 E. Old Country Road

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

has filed a permit es
-

with the New York State

Department of Environmental
Conservation at Region I,

Building 40, State University of

New York at Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, New York where the

application and related

documents are available for

public inspection. The applicant
proposes to discharge 25,600 gals

per day of sanitary and kitchen

wastes into groundwater via a

subsurface disposal system at the

applicants facility located at 175

E. Old Country Road Hicksville,
New York where the applicant
will operate an Electric and Gas

Utility - Commercial Office

Building.
The New York State Department
of Environmental. Conservation

tentatively intends to issue a

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)

permit for the subject
discharge(s). A final issuance

will follow: (1) review of the

application to assure complianc
with all applicable provisions of

Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

State; (2) development of specia
conditions setting forth specific
effluent ‘limitations and other

controls applicable to the

eee

*

monitoring ~

described
© above ~

schedules of com-

development of

and “reporting
requirements for the applicant
performance; (4) consideration

of all written comments from

persons who qualify, as described

below, as. interested parties on

this notice of application.
Any person interested in this

application who wishes to

comment thereon or become an

interested party in any

proceeding regarding -this ap-

plication must notify the un-

dersigned in writing stating
specific aréas of interest on or

before Nov. 1 1976.

All.such written comments will

including
pliance; (3)

COU
Witoreya

FRE OIL

OFFER ALL FOR
LINCOLN—

WITH COPY OF THIS AD

COLD WEATHER AHEAD!
WINTERIZING SPECIAL

Pressure Test Coolin Syste
Inspec Hoses tighten hase connections

e Inspec belts and adjust
Inspect- pump -

Drain & flush coolin system
o Instal 2 gallon anti-freeze

Install 5 syste sealer.

24°PARTS & LABOR INCLUDED

be retained by the Department=
and considered in the formulation

of the final determination. -Any
such interested party will be

eligible to be heard if a public
hearing is ultimately held _i

connection with this application.
Further information may be

obtained from the New York

State Department of Environ-

mental Conservation, Building
40, State University of New York

at Stony Brook, Stony Brook,
New York 11794, telephone
number (516) 751-7900.

Andrew R. Yerman, P.E.
onal Water

Quality Engineer
D-3762-2T10 7MID
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The Postal Service, despite its
P

financial difficulties, has made post reform,

C NT Lincoln Mercu
“Where People Buy More Than Once”

|

Fet
LINCO

NE LINCOLN MERCURY MODELS

NOW
Oh

DISPLAY

featurin
THE ALL NEW MARK V

alse

A COMPLETE LINE OF

NEW COUGARS
345 W. Jericho Tpk Huntingt

“a wealth of progress since
Postmaster

Bailer: “Progr Made Toward Post Reform”
General Benjamin F. Bailar told

delegates to National Postal
Forum X today.

“Postal reform is working and
will continue to work,” Bailar
insisted: ‘‘In five years under the
Reorganization Act, the system

has been steered off its collision
course with disaster and put on

the road of recovery. But it is still
only a start.

“When we streamlined our

operations and were able in the
‘last 18 months to trim more than
40,000 jobs off our rolls at a

savings of $690 million -- that was

postal reform,”’ Bailar said.
“When we re-evaluated service

needs and were able in five years
to close more than 1,400 post
offices with out reducing the
overall level of service -- that was

postal reform.
“When we halved the system&#

percentage of dependency on the
tax dollar -- advertising the true
cost of postage for all to see on

the face of each stamp -- that, too,
was postal reform.

“And when w installed a

personnel system based on merit
-- that was postal reform,”’ Bailar
said.

“But above all,’’ he contended,
“posta reform has meant

in

building, mechanizing,
motorizi modernizing and

introducing improved work
methods and industrial

engineering techniques on an

unprecedented scale. As a result,
the postal system, which in 1970

KING SIZE— 11 Oz.
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|
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ia
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j
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Everynight

Astringent
Shampoo

belonged essentially to the 19th

Century, has properly moved into
the modern era.&q

Those who believe postal
reform.has failed ‘‘are entirely

wrong and, in focusing only on

the faults, they have ignored a

wealth of progress,”’ Bailar said.
He said it should be recognized

there were practic limits,to the
benefits Postal Reform was
expecte to produc

938-36

The insurance Sto

Schoo Boar
Instruction

Iris Wolfson, President of the
Hicksville school board, served

as a faculty member for the third
annual seminar for school board

presidents presented by the New
York State School Boards
Association at the Ramada Inn in

Albany on Septemb 17-18.

The workshop program em-

phasized the role of the school
board as a corporate body.
Special emphasis was given to
the “art of presiding’, using

parlimentary procedure ef-

fectively, goal setting an policy
determination; conflict

resolutions, afd the legal
responsibilities of school board
presidents.

Faculty members included Dr.

J. Calvin Callaghan, Professor of

Speech at the University of

North Carolina and Official

Parlimentarian at the New York

State School Boards Association
annual convention; Dr. Gregory
Benson, Executive Director of

the Capitol Area School

Development Association;
Johanna V. Kooij, Senior Policy

Editor, National School Boards

Association; Michael Van Ryn,
State Education Department;

NYSSBA Past President Janet
W.

-

Richardson; NYSSBA
directors, staff and other ex-

perienced school board mem-

bers,
Mrs. ‘Wolfson has been

President of the Hicksville school
board since July 1975. She has
also served as Vice President of
the board, past chairman of the

Educational: Goals and Objec-
tives Committee, past chairman

of the Community Relations
Committee, and is currently co-

chairing the Community
Relations Committee for Long-

Range Educational Facilities
Planning. In addition, Mrs.
Wolfson has aided the New York
State School Boards Association
in the past as a faculty member
for the new school board mem-

bers seminar, and will be a

faculty member on the state level
at the NYSSBA state convention
to be held at Niagara Falls in
October.

The New York State School
Boards Association, which
represents the publicly selected’

leadership of more than 3.3
million school children in the

state, has its headquarters in

Albany.

CAP To Co-
Juried Art Sho

The Town of Oyster Bay
Cultural and Performing Arts
(CAPA) Division of the Depar-
tment of Community Services

will co-sponsor the Independen
Art Society’s Fall Juried Art
Show, it was announced this week

REALTOR

INSURANCE

MONTANA AGENC INC. 22s&
115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE L ESTAT

Homeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package Policies Ro LIsti

Hog for Pancr
itisn’t enough to sit in Washi

and second guess th people&
views. Tom Hoga has been

meeting the people and listening
first hand to what they feel is needed

from our Congres This time send

the right man to Washington.

For information on the issues and

Tom Hagan’s desires for the people of

this district contact the Hogan sor

Congress Committee at 746-4471

Authorized bftttg tor Congress
7

by Town Councilman Thomas L.
Clark.

The show, which is also being
co- by the Hicksville

Library, will run from October 17

through October 31, It is open to
Long Island artists only.

There will be three categories:
Oii and Acrylic, Watercolor and

Graphics, and Mixed Media.
Works must be original and

representative of Long Island&#3

past, present. and future. They
must be framed and wired for

hanging with frame sizes no

larger than 32& x
4

All paintings must be received
at the Hicksville Library, 169

Jerusalem Avenue, on Thursday,
October 7, between 10 AM and

8:30 PM. Entry cards and labels
will be available at the library; a

non-returnable $2.50 entry fee for
each painting is required.

Judges for the show will be
John Roge and Jeffrey Webb.
Rogers is an early member of the

American Watercolor Society,
Salmagundi and the Art League
of Nassau. County, and is noted
for his paintings of Lo Island’s
rural areas.

Webb is the director of the
Pastel Society of America, a

member of the American
National Arts Club and is listed in

Who&# Who in American Art. A

representatio painter, Webb is
skilled in both oils and pastels.

Prizes will include $150 for Best
in Show and $75 for First Place in
each category. Awards and
ribbons will also be given at the
discretion of the judges for

Second, Third and Honorable
Mention.

A reception for all competing
artists will be held on the first

day of the show, October 17 at
the Hicksville Library where ‘th
paintings will:be on display.
Awards will be presented at that
time-and refreshments served to

the artists and their guests.
For further information on the

show, contact Elizabeth Horning
at 433-5767 Mimi Doherty at 735-

2207, or CAP Superintendent
Lois Manning at 922-5800 ext. 245.
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“Anyone who keeps the abil-
ity. to see beauty never grows

Kafka
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Three people were injured and one person died as result of this accident on Woodbury Rd. at

Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview, on Sat., Sept. 25 at 11:50 p.m.
Acar, driven by Neal Fairchild, 18, of 10 Frances bane, Massapequa, was westbound on Woodbury

Rd., attempting a left turn onto Manetto Hill Rd., when it was in collision with a car driven by Miguel

Irizarry, 18, of 203 Syosset-Woodbury Rd., Syosset, who was eastbound.

Injured and taken to Central General Hospital were Miguel Irizarry, neck injuries, and a
p r4

in his car, James Hanflig, of 36 Patricia Lane, Syosset, face injuries; Neal Fairchild, fracture of the

lower arm, abdominal pains, head injuries, and shock. A passenger in the Fairchild car, Den ise

Mirro, 18, of 256 Haypath Rd., Old Bethpage, was pronounced dead at Central General Hospital.
Police from the 2nd Precinct and the Plainview Fire Dept. responded to the accident. (Photograph

by Robert Berkowitz)

TO Rea Fo Earlie Landfill Hearin
Ask Direction O Current Excavation

Town Supervisor John W

Burke has notified State
Environmental Conservation

Commissioner Peter A. A. Berle
that the Town&#39 special studies on

leachate can be ready in ap-
proximately seven weeks.

In letter mailed Friday (Sept.
24, 1976, Burke referred to

recent newspaper stories that

indicated Commissioner Berle
was considering setting a date in

the spring of 1977 for conducting a

hearin on the landfill planned in
Plainview. ‘‘I haye.now informed

the Commissioner of the
probability of the Town&#3 facts

being available before the end of
this year so that he will be aware

Wh To Put

Ou Garba
For Oyster Bay Town

Sanitation Collection the
‘Holidays’ of Columbus Day,
Election Day are NO holidays.
Oyster Bay residents who have

Town collection are reminded
that refuse will be collected as

usual on the legal dates for the
celebration of Columbus Day on

October 11 Election Day on

November 2 and Veterans Day on

November 11,
The next holiday that is ob-

served by Town Sanitation
collection crews is Thanksgiving

Day, Thursday, November 25,
1976. “On Thanksgiving Day.

3!

Hicksville Rotarian and Past

President (1966-67) Louis Cesta is

shown addressing the group at

last Thursddy’s Milleridge Inn

meeting, Mr. Cesta, a member
for over 15 years spoke to the

Rotarians on the history of the

Long Island National Cemtery
and present day interment costs.

(Photo by Joe DePaola)

of the‘time we will be ready for a

public hearing,” Burke said.
“He, of course, has many other
factors to consider in setting the
hearing date but I believed this

information would be useful to
him in reaching his deter-

mination.”
Burke noted that he was hoping

that the hearing could be can-

ducted b the end of this year.
In the letter Burke also in-

dicated to Commissioner Berle
that under a 1975 contract the

Town is,continuing excavation of
the site. ‘Although the State -had
granted that permit, and while
our engineers have assured us

that the excavation itself
represents no possible en-

vironmental damage, we wanted
Commissioner Berle to kn that

we would cooperate, i it were

determined that excavation did
represent an environmental risk
and his department directed us to
halt it,’ Burke explained.

In presenting this to Com-
missioner Berle, Burke assured

the Commissioner that, despit
what opponents to the iandfill

may have said, the Town of
Oyster Bay ‘‘does not now, and

ADD THE TOUCH OF

GIESE FLORIST

248 S. Broadwa
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAP AND DELIVER FLOWERS.

will not, hereafter, seek to

establish that DEC’s site ap-
proval be granted, continued or

extended merely beacause the

site has been excavated.”’
Burke was referring to claims

by critics that the Town is con-

tinuing the excavation so that the
ted work ‘can be used to

compel the State to permit use of
the Plainview site as a sanitary
landfill. ‘I felt Lshould assure the
Commissioner of this because

that criticism has been repeate
publicly despite the fact that the
Town has- guaranteed that it ‘

would not use the Plainview site
unless and and until it is

demonstrated to be en-

vironmentally safe.””
Burke also repéateds his

suggestion that the Com-

missioner issue a statement in °

the interim that clearly shows the

detailed work conducted by the

State from the site selection
to the current stage of

planning.He told the Com-

missioner that he felt such a

statement ‘will answer many of
the questions that disturb those
who are unwilling to await the

results of a hearing.”

Established 1925
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- forgiveness.

Trinity Lutheran.

FORGIVENESS: PARTI

I wish to consider with you
something that: each of us needs
There is not even one reader who
can say, ‘‘Count me out, Pastor,
this is not meant for me.” I want

to look with you at the concept of
“How basic, how

ordinary, how unexciting,” some

maybe thinking already. But.-
hold everything - you might be
one of many people wh lacks a

full: understanding of this won-

lerf concept.

‘Ba in the fourteenth centu
a monk announced to the peopl“ his village that h was going to

“preach the greates sermon he

“had ever preached o the love of

“God He begged everyone to

come: At: the appropriate hour

the cathedral was filled with the

-old and young. They went

through the usual liturgy, and
when it was time for the sermon,

“everyone was~ breathlessly

Charo
& Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

DEVOTIONS

awaiting the discourse of the

clergyman.
Instead, ascending to the

pulpit, he went to the candelabra,
drew a long burning candle and
then walked to the altar where a.

sculptured form of Christ was

nailed to the crucifix. H silently
lifted the candle until the glow
was right underneath one of the

pierced hands, and he held it

there, with his back to the

congregation. Then he shifted
and held the candle below the
other pierced hand of the Lord.
Then he dropped it and held it

along the side where the spear
had punctured Him. And now he

dropped to his knees, in prayer,
holding the candle so the candle

light glowed on the pierced feet of

Jesus.
After a moment he sto and

turned holding the candle before
him so that the people could see

the gentle and affectionate tears

flowing out of his yes, and he said
to his congregation, ‘‘My beloved

Ecumenical Council
Clergy of the churches of the

Mid-Island Ecumenical Council,
embracing the churches of

Hicksville, Plainview and Beth-

page, met for a breakfast

meeting on Tuesday, September
28. Mr. Clive Chilton, Director of

the Action Council-of Central

Nassau, Inc: was -invited to

present his case for the continued

funding of the two day-care
centers in Hicksville (at Holy
Redeemer Lutheran Church and

St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church)

central.which serve this

funding being withdrawn:and the:
consequent closure -of these.
valuable service agencies The

clergy. present were the Rev.

Z las F. DENNER
F.. Denner. of Plain-

Plai Lawn

Messrs. John Krahn, Roland
Perez, Theodort Grant, Albert
Miller, Robert Bernhardt, James
Hanisian, Douglas MacDonald,
Jack King and& Domenic Cian-
nella. It was agreed that full

support should be given to the
Action Council in operating the

day. care centers and that the
County, throug its Department
of Social Services, be urged to
review. its funding ‘procedu to
insure the operation of these day
care centers.

On Sunday, October 3,.at noon

time, the churches of the
Ecumenical Council have. been

invited to share in the Blessing of
the Animals from the porch of

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,

Obituarie
Cemetery, Hicksville.

MARGUERITE A. KISSLINE
A former resident of Hicksville,

Marguerite A. Kissling of Blue
Point; died on Sept. 27. She was

the “wife. of the late George;
mother of George Jr., Marguerite
Buurm Lorraine Richards. She
is also surviv by eigh grand-
childre an four: great-
gram i

at the Henry-J.
_.

She reposed
Stock Funeral Home, Newbrid

8000 JERI TURNPIKE -Jus East. Seaford-Oyster Bay Express
~ 921-5757
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By Rev. J. H. Krahn

people that is my sermon on the
love of God for you.” And he

dismissed them with a

benediction.
From the mouth of. our Lord

came words of forgiveness at the
most poignant point in His life.

“Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do.” We

always have a marked respect
for final words spoke a life ebbs

away. And here is the King of
Creation, The Beautiful Saviour,
fairer than the meadows,

woodlands, blooming flowers in
the spring, forgiving a creation

bastardized by sin as He hung
there positioned on a horrendous
hill. Even the sound of its name,

Golgotha, is ugly. He was

forgiving us - not because we

deserved it, but because we

needed it. God’s love in Christ

acting in behalf of people who
need it. Forgiveness is loving
when it is needed. A Christian is

one who also gives love to people
who need it. Emphasis is on need.

News
Hicksville. This is a St. Fran-
cistide ceremony which is offered

as a call to peace and good will,
together with a reverence for all
life, as well as our good earth.

The Ecumenical Council will

gather for a supper meeting on

Sunday, October 10 at 7 P.M. at

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
Hicksville;

©

during which

preparations will be made for th
Fall and the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity. The present
officers of the Mid-Island
Ecumenical Council: are: Rev.
Domenic K. Ciannella,
President;-Rev. Robert Osgood,

Vice-President; Miss Julie Fling,
Treasurer; Mrs. Evelyn Botto,
Secretary.

Rd., Hicksville. The Funeral was

on Thursday with a Mass of

Christian Burial at St. Ignatius
Loyola R.C. Church. Interment
followed in St. Charles Cemetery.

DENISE SUSAN MIRRO

Denise Susan Mirro died Sept
26 of injuries suffered in a car

accident. Formerly of Astoria,
she was of Ol Bethpage. She was

the’ daughter of Anthony and
Pauline; sister of Donna, Debbie,
Dianna, and Jerry; aunt and
godmother of Gerald Michael

Buckley, Jr.
She reposed at the James

Funeral Home, North

Massapequa The Funeral was on

Thursday, Sept 30, -with a Mass
at St. Pius X RC. Church,

Plainview. Interment followed in
St. Charles Cemetery.

JOHN J. DONAGHY SR.
John J. Donaghy Sr. of

Hicksville died on Sept. 27. Mr.

Donaghy was born in Ireland. He
was the husband of Anna; father
of John Jr. and Maureen
Messina brother of Kathleen,
Thomas, Elizabeth, - Margare
Joseph and ‘James. ‘He is also.
survived by nine grandchildren.

Mr. Donaghy reposed at the
Thomas. F. Dalton Funeral
Home, Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville. Mass of the Christia
_

Burial was on Thurs., Sept. 30

LOUIS BORELLA
Louis Borella of Plainview died

on Sept 16. He was the father of:
Louis Jr.; John J., Joseph A,
William, Henry; an Emil.

He repos at the Thomas F;~
Dalton Funeral-.. Home;
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville, Mass
of the Christia Burial was on

appeasSept 20 at St. Pius XR.
Interment followed in -

Hol Roo Cemeter -

Rabbi Jacob Kurland, is the
new spiritual “Yleader of

Congregation Shaarei Zedek,
located at New South Road and

Old Country Rd., in Hicksville.

Rabbi Kurland, a native of

Rochester, is married to the

former Miriam Grossman of New

York.

..The congregation extends a

cordial welcome to all who wish

to worship with us. Minyon every
morning. Sabbath services begin

at 9 a.m. For information, call

938-0420.

T Hos Trio
The Plainview-Old Bethpage

music department will host the
Melos String Trio from the State

University College at Fredonia
on Friday morning, October at

the Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School

The trio is comprised of music

faculty members, Louis

Richardson, cello: Homer

Garretson, violin, and Lucille
Richardson, piano. While in

Plainview they will perform a

concert for the district’s:string
stidents.Friday morning whic

rwilPbefollowed by a string Clinic
andjunch with th artists.

LEGAL NOTICE

Faith Alive
Weeken

Strong support from the ground
roots of paris life at Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church, Hicksville,
has been given for a Faith Alive-
weekend to be held at the Church

Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
November 19 20 and 21. Faith

Alive provides time for spiritual
refreshment and renewal. Mr

Edward Koehler of Silver

Springs, Maryland, has been

invited to be the Coordinator for
this weekend.

Faith Alive is essentially a lay-
directed experience in christian

prayer and witness with the

building up of a christian

fellowship surrendering itself to

the action of the Holy Spirit. This

obedience to the Holy Spirit is an

essential feature of a Faith Alive
weekend and is predicated upon
God’s promise uttered in Isaiah

44:3-4, “For I will pour water

upon him that is thirsty, and

floods upon the dry ground I will

pour my

_

spirit upon thy
seed...and they shall spring up

among the grass as willows by
the water courses.’”

The Vestry of Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church ha given its

support to Father Ciannella and
the Faith Alive Committee that

has been gathered to steer this

weekend. Evelyn Botto and Jean

Blaha have been selected as

Chairman and Co-Chairman

Members of the community,
without a Church home, who are

searching for a

_

christian

awakening in the Spirit, are in-

vited to enter into the life of

prayer and worship at Holy
Trinity and be a part of the

preparation for this Faith Alive
weekend. Sunday worship is held

at 8 and 10-A.M. In addition, a

fully graded, Bible centered,
S School. issoffered at 10

ALMEpwitirnarst care provided
at that hour. -

LEGAL NOTICE

RUBLI NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

pursuant to law, that a publ
hearing will be held by the Town -

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

a: October 12, 1976 at 10
o a.m,, prevaili time, in
the Heari Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Oyster Bay, Ne
York, for the purpose. of con-sideri an application for a

Special use ra pursuant to
the Building Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay as

follows:
PROPOSED SPECIAL

PERMIT: Petition of FRANK
NUZZOLESE, PAUL NUZ-
ZOLESE

—

and VINCENT
NUZZOLESE for a special use

Permit to conduct a business for
the storage of cube and block ice
on the following ..described
Premises and the sale of sych ice
Products on and from said

Premise and to provide and
maintain a

_

building and
machines and machinery in
connection with the conduct and

operation of said business.
All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at
Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State
of New York, and described
as follows:

Premises located on. the
northerly side of East Marie
Street distant 59 feet westerly
from the westerly side of Bay
Avenue and having an

average width. of ap-
proximately 55 feet and an

average depth of. ap-
proximately 71 feet.

.

The ‘above mentione petition
an maps which accompany it
are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday
or holidays) between the hours of
9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing

ee at the office o the Town

Any person interested-in the
subject matter of the said
hearing will be given an op-
portunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and

Place above designated.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,
Supervisor
Dated: September 28, 1976

Oyster Bay, New York
D-3765 1T 9/430 MID

NOTICE OF: PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I-Div. 3, Section
67 of the Building Zone Or-
dinarice, Notice is hereby Given
that the Board of Appeals will
hold a Public Hearing in the
Town Hall East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, on THURSDAY
EVENING, OCTOBER 7, 1976 at
8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
76-3 LOU-TOWN REALTY,

Variance to allow an

existing verticle wall sign to

remain attached to building and

having. greater height than the
Ordinance

—

allows.-N¢ W cor.

Old Country Rd. & Morgan Ave.

76-351-LOU-TOWN REALTY
OME SALES, INC.: Variance

to allow an existing ground sign
to remain with less than the
required _setback.-N- W cor.

,

Old Country Rd., and Morgan
\Ave.
‘OYSTE BAY, NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER ‘2 1976
©

BY ORDER OF THE

‘ BOA OF APPEALS
~ own of Oyster BayRaym H. Schoepflin

Chairman
Robert Swenson

D-3764-1T 9, 30 MID Serre
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aisPap Blessi Bestow OnChoir
......

His Holiness, Pope Paul VI, has

bestowed his Papa Blessing upon
the Monsignor’ Eugene J.

Crawford Latin Choir of the
Church of Our Holy Redeemer in

Freeport, Long Island. The

magnificent, hand-painted
document was accompanied by

official Vatican endorsement of

the Latin & English text in-

troduced at Our Holy Redeemer
in 1971 which already bore the

Imprimatur of His Excellency
Walter B. Kellenberg, then

Bishop of the Diocese of Rock-

ville Centre.

Recognizing the need of the

people to maintain the beauty
and tradition of the Latin liturgy
and music, Monsignor Crawford

followed the Holy Father&#39;

wishes by celebrating a Latin

Mass each Sunday, sung in its

entirely according te the new

rites.
The text was taken from the

New ‘Missa Romanum&q brought
back from Rome by Fr. Joseph

Catanzaro, and was translated,

typed, printed and bound for use

at Mass under the direction of

Monsignor Crawford.

The volunteer choir was for-

med in 1958 b Mrs. Veronica M.

Lynch of Baldwin, liturgical
organist at Our Holy Redeemer

for 17 years. It had 35 members,

many of whom drifted away

during the difficult period im-

mediately folowing Vatican II

when Latin virtually disappeared
from the Churches on Long
Island, and most of the choirs

disbanded.

Monsignor Crawford, knowing
the tremendous value of religious
music toward inspiration and

Ese wars

THREE NEW ROTARIANS were installed into tne ticksville

devotion,

wiged

his

organist

and
choir to remain in jope that
the Latin liturgy would return in

some way. The obtaining of

Bishop Kellenberg’s Imprimatur
was a milestone in Our Holy

Redeemer history, and the

regular Sunday Latin.sung Mass

(Missa Cantata) was reinstated

immediately.
Today, the choir consists of 6

sopranos, 3 altos, 2 tenors and 2

basses. Mrs. Maria Zvitkovitch,
Mrs. Philomena Pavia and. Mr.

William Hahn are original
members. Miss Jacqueline

Ehret, who began directing the

group in 1960, is the director and
Mr. Paul Phinney is organist and
Musical Director of the Church.

It is interesting to note that

most of the choir members do not

read music. They sing difficult, 4-

part Masses and traditional Latin
and English motets for Offertory
and Communion, with alter-

nating religious and patriotic
recessionals.

The choir came to the attention
of the Holy Father when one of its

members, Mrs. ~- Luciana

Simoneschi, sent a stereo tape of

the ‘‘Missa Adeste Fidelis” and
Christmas Carol pre-Mass

program sung at Midnight Mass
last Christmas Eve to her family
in Rome. Her uncle, Monsignor

Leonardo Magliozzi, was

‘thrilled at the depth, feeling and

great beauty of the music. The

fact that these voices are un-

trained and singers cannot read
music is incredible,’ he ex-

claimed. The request for a Papal
Blessing was made and un-

fortunately was received after
the untimely death of Monsigno

Rotary Club last Thursday at meeting held in Milleridge Inn. (L toR

standing) Oliver Morfitt, telephone retailer, Hank Kaiser,

Accountant, Judge Mike Steinberg (installing officer and Revere
John Seidenschwang, Clergy. Looking on approvingly is President

Fred Stanwise. (Photo by Joe DePaola)

« PUBLICITY
« INSURANCE
* CHILDREN

*® PORTRAITURE
« MODELS
* COMMERCIAL

° LEGAL
* CANDIDS
« PASSPORTS

TELEPHONE
(516) 433-3961 PLAINVI

Robert Berkowitz

162 MANETTO HILL ROAD

PHOTOGRAPHY

EW. NEW YORK 11803

inJust moved
I can help you out.
Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town... good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities. And my besket is full of useful gifts to please
your famity. Take a break from unpecking and call me.

&l
&lt;

GE 3-6145 HICKSVILLE 938-4616
MY 2-5760 PLAINVIEW PE 5 §

Crawford this spring.
“We are sure that the ‘pledg of

divine graces and favors’
mentioned on the parchment
scroll will follow us,” said Miss
Ehret. I cannot believe the music
that comes from these few
voices. It continues to prove

man&# ability to do anything, once

he puts his heart and soul into it...
and we certainly have our hearts

and souls in this group effort.”
The choir took Monsignor

Crawford&#39; name to perpetuate
their memory of his goodness and
holiness. ‘tHe never had a

though for himself,’ recalled his

nephew. ‘‘His life, his strength
and all his worldly goods were

directed toward fulfilling his

priestly vows and self-denial. He
was a living example of the

potential for goodness in

mankind.”’
The Monsignor Eugene J.

Crawford sings the 9:00 a.m.

Mass every Sunday at Our Holy
Redeemer Church, 37 So. Ocean
Avenue in Freeport. Carlo

Rossini’s ‘Missa Adeste

Fidelis,’ incorporating familiar
carols throughout its parts, will

be sung this year at Midnight
Mass, precede by a half-hour of

”

new and old carols arranged by
Mr. Phinney and Miss Ehret.

McSorley’s Cream Ale

has all the hearty,
full-bodied flavor

that an ala should have--

plus a smoothness that.
no other ale has..2%

the great,
“Mesmerist,”’ will confound the

cynics and delight fair-goers of
all ages with his spectacular
performances at, the Old Beth-
page village restoration during
the Long Island Fair. Possessor
of “great occult powers of the
mind,’’ Professor ‘George Gar-
dino will reach back to 1851 for

inspiration when he’ involves his
audience in remarkable feats of
mental telepathy. Even the
future holds no secrets for

Gardino, whos act is one of the
highlights of Long Island-wide
event set for Friday, Oct. 8

through Monday, Oct. 11, from 10

Follow The Crowds To

»

“ Th Fair
a.m. to6p.m. each day.

Th fair is sponsored by the
Aricultural Societ of Queens,

Nassau and Suffolk Counties Inc.
Old Bethpage ‘ working mid-
19th century farm, is bein
restored and maintained by the
Museum Diyision of the Nassau
County Department of

Recreation and parks. It is
located on Round Swamp Road,
off Exit 48 of the Long Island
Expressway.

Admission to the Fair is $2.50
for adults and $1.50 for
youngsters from five through 17

b those under five admitted
ree.

BEAUTY
SALON

.

—

Enliven your hairi
We&# give your hair the top treatment it
Ideserves — a permanent for body and
bounce, cutting and shaping in breezy,

_

New styles just fo you.
%

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-975 © 82
HICKSVILLE
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YOU AND

YOUR BUSINESS
Metropolitan Life is offering a different

| kind of service to protect your business.

Areas we can review include:

Group Insurance

Disability Income Insurarice Plans

Key Personnel Life Insurance

Retirement Plans

Business Insurance

For a professional review call me today
for an.appointment.

Off (212) 828-4500

NG

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP.

ANGELO R. SCARLATA, Registere Re
METROPOLITAN

~

2483 East Tremont Ave.; Bronx, N.Y. 10461

y
| would like, without obligation, more

information on the Metropolitan Plan
featured above.

PHONE.

2 Metropolitan
Where th future is now

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, N.Y., N.Y.

SOCCCOLOEEOCCOCEOCOCLOeD ORO OCC ODe

Res, (516) 293-6834
i

STATE

70000000 0000080000000 00000000000000000000000000000000

efferdent]
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* e0 lighti act
 aqusta flam

1.23

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
FOCAL DR SSTO
CALL (516) 239-8615

Ace Pharmacy
Main Street
Center Moriches

Ackerman’s Pharmacy.
1056 Franklin Ave.
Valley Stream

Alan Chemists
4891 Merrick Road

jpequa

Aldo Drugs
540 Union Blvd.
West Islip

Arlo Drug Store
1022 Park Bivd.
Massapequ

Asher’s Pharmacy
143 Jericho Turnpike
Mineol
Barleys Pharmacy
167 Post Ave.

Westbury

Bayview Pharmacy
389-91 Atlantic Ave
Freeport *

3

322 Dogwood A
Franklin aaar

Caliber
S311 Bros
Hewlett

by Pete De Filippis
Maybe we did not have Foster

Brooks or Rich Little at the past
Post Commander’s Roast for
Wm. J. (Spike) Frohnhoefer.
What we did have has to be
considered the very best of

V.F.W. Post 3211. The past Post
Commanders did the honors of.

turning on the burners and gave
Wm. Frohnhoefer one heck of a

roast.
Vincent Edwards Senior Vice

Cmdr. lead the ceremonies witha
beautiful prayer. Past Post

Cmdr. Frank Lotti was the M.C.
for the evening and introduced
the honorable Family Judge
Julius Schwartz to begin the
roast. I can’t figure out where the

judge found so many nasty things
to say about Frohnhoefer, but he
took it like a veteran that he is.
Town Spee

|

Joh pa
pr

a +

a

~VF News
proclamation for an outstanding

job he has done for the last 30

years. for the Post 3211 and the

community a well.

All the Post past commanders
took their turn on the dias to roast

their fellow comrade. It was just
beautiful the way the roast went;
their was no rehearsing at.all but

a lot of hard work and effort was

put into the affair to make it a

success. The roast was well

received by the guest and friends

and the ladies of the Auxiliary. I

firmly believe Town Supervisor
John Burke enjoyed himself

because he stayed and making no

attempt or excuses t leave.

I suppose by now your won-

dering when I will get to the

punch line. Yes I’ve had the

pleasure of working with my

fellow comrade on for one

year but Wm. (Spike)

Frohnhoefer goes back 30 years
of unbroken service for Post 3211.

Just this year he was voted in as

all State V.F.W. Quarter Master.

This is quite a record and

achievement and Spike is an

unselfish person and keeps on

going on and on and I quote Wm.

Frohnhoefer whe he did address

his friends Comrades and

relatives that he hope he can go

on for another 30 years. That is

beautiful and Post 3211 and the

community of Hicksville are

proud of you. We want to thank

you again Spike. I like to keep on

writing about all that did take

place the evening of Sept. 18 1976

but I don’t want to b selfish and

take all the space in the local

newspaper. For the peopl who

attended the ceremonies you had

an evening you could never forget
.

I know Wm. J. Frohnhoefer
wo t

Len Blast Colema O SS
Calling it an ‘‘unvarnished

insult to the peopl of Long
Island,’’ Congressman Norman

F. Lent today a statement by
Secretary William Coleman that
New York must accept the SST in

order to remain the U.S.

“gateway to Europe.”

“If this is progress,’’ Lent said,
“then we do not want it.”’

Secretary Coleman told a news

conference in New York City
that, ‘‘In the long run, if JFK
intends to remain the primary

port of entrance and exit from the
United States, it’s up to them to

give consideration to new

technology.””
Lent attacked the statement of

the Secret saying that, ‘‘It’s

up to technology to also consider

the needs of the half a million

peopl wh live in the area im-

mediately surrounding the air-

port. To expect these people to

suffer even more noise pollution
to satisfy the desire of a few jet-
setters for a faster trip to Europe

is indefensible and

=

un-

conscionable.”’
“Coleman said the SST is no

noisier than we expected,”’ Lent

observed, ‘‘and that’s true, but

it’s also true that we expected the

SST to be much noisier than other

aircraft. It’s too bad the

Secretar didn’t say that the

plan is quieter than he expected.
Coleman&#3 own words confir

Teach Endor Marin
The New. York State : United’

Teachers (NYSUT) has ‘endorsed
the candidacy of State Senator
Ralph J. Marino-for re-election to

‘a fifth term inthe New York State,
Legislature.

The Syosset Republican also
won the endorsement of th Civil
Service Employees Association,
Lon Island Region.

Thomas Y. Hobart, Jr.,
President of NYSUT extended

the best wishes for success on

- behalf of the Board of Directors,

302

Re 75c

AUSTI DRU
349 NEW YORK AVE.

“HUNTINGTON

: 10 Fo SALONG RD.
NORTHPORT

tye

60 MIDD NECK:F
_ GREAT obese

office an memb teach in

Marino&# district.
The Syosset Republican was a

key member of the Republican
bloc’ in Albany that defeated

Governor Carey&#3 severe cutback
in funding for education during
the last legislative session.

C.S.E.A. President of Long
Island Region No. 1 Irving

Flaumenbaum, announced
Marino’s endorsement for
re’election by the Legislative and

Political Action Committee as

well as the association&#39;s
Executive Board.

LEGAL NOTICE

“NOTIC TO TAX SAV

RE:

1976-77 TAXES
_

The undersigned Receiver of
Taxes for the Town of Hemp-

stead, County of Nassau, State of
New York, hereby gives notice
that he has received the School
Tax Roll and Warrant attached
thereto dated September 27, 1976

and will be in attendance to

receive taxes at

200 NORTH FRANKLIN
STREET,

HEMPSTEAD. N Y. 11550

on .

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1976
and each weekday thereafter
from 9:00 A. M. to 4:45 P.M.

-(Saturdays, Sundays and

holidays exceptred).
PENALTIES:

The following scale of penalties
is hereby prescribed for neglect
to pay the School taxes after they
have become due and payable.

First half due and payable
October 1, 1976, If the first half is

-not paid on or before November
10, 1976 penalty will be added at
the rate of one per centum per
month from October 1 1976
calculated to the end of the month

during which payment is made.
Second half due and payable

April 1 1977. Penalty on the
second. hal will be added after
Ma 10, 1977 at the rate of one p-centu- per month from April

that the Concorde SST is too noisy
to take off and land in dens
populated area like ours.’

Lent criticized the Tran
portation Secretary for ‘‘not

only making up his mind before

the test results were in, but for

disregarding facts collected by
his own department.

Lent expressed the hope that

the commissioners of the Port

Authority of New York and New

Jersey would continue to resist

the SST until such time as an SST

can meet the same noise level

standards expected of every
other aircraft in the skies over

Long Island.

ENERGY EXPO ‘76

(Continued from Page 7)

beginning of the heating season

when homeowners are! Yook
ahead to winter problems,”
O&#39;Co noted.

We must look upon con

servation as the number one

energy alternative until we can

bring down the price’ of con-

verting sun and wind power to

every day use,”’ O’Connor said.

“Expo &# will be officially
opene with a ribbon cutting

ceremony by County Executive

Ralph Caso at 9:45 a.m. on

Thursday, September 30. It will

run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
Admission and parkin are free.

LEGAL NOTICE

1977 calculated to the end of the

month during which payment is
made.

DISCOUNTS WHERE AP-
PLICABLE:

If the full year’s tax is paid on

or before November 10, 1976,
discount where applicable will be
allowed on the second half of the

tax at the rate of one per centum

of the second half. No discount
allowed on payments mad after
November 10, 1976.

Taxes are payable by cash,
certified checks and money or-

ders. Uncertified checks will be
accepted subject to collection
only.

When sending for tax bills,
please state the School District
location, Section, Block and Lot
numbers in accordance with the

Nassau County Tax Map.
After May 31, 1977 the 1976-77

School Tax Roll will be turned
over to the Nassau County
Treasurer and all payments after

that date should be made at the
Office of the County Treasurer,
Nassau County Office Building,

240 Old Country Roa Mineola,
New-York 11501.
-ROBERT D. LIVINGSTON, JR.

Receiver of Taxes
Town of Hempstead

Dated: Septembe 27, 1976
Hempstead, N. Y..11550
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DINNER FOR DOLLARS - As

Election Day draws nearer, the
bills of a successful political
operation mount. To cope with
that perennial problem, a

committee headed by Tony
Sabino (left) has been working

dinner to raise funds for

Assembly candidate Stuart R.
Levine (center). They discuss the
affair, scheduled for October 23

at Holiday Manor, Bethpage,
with Anthony Cotton, campaign

manager. For tickets call 931-
feverishly to sell tickets for a 1196.

Levittown Hal
MONDAY 4th

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School
10:00 AM Levittown Day Chapter of Homemakers Council

3:00 PM Hicksville Starstrutters
7:30 PM Nassau Chess Club
8:00 PM Alert Rod & Gun

TUESDAY 5th

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School
8:00 PM Homemakers Council-Levittown Evening Chapter
8:00 PM Salisbury Republican Club
8:00 PM Levittown No. Republican Committeemen Cncl.
8:00 PM Levittown Rod & Gun Club

WEDNESDAY 6th

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School
NOON Levittown Hicksville Senior Citizens
8:00 PM Womens American ORT -

8:30 PM Bowling Green Civic Assn.
THURSDAY 7th

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School
9:30 AM Den Mothers Workshop
8:00 PM Ed Gianelli Democratic Club

FRIDAY 8th

9:00 AM Central Nassau Nursery School

e iy Youth Direction Council MILITARY BRIDGE
Marine Corps League

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE T BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 1
of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Hicksville, Nassau County, New
York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Lumber Supplies - Industrial Arts
- 1976 77:32 Printing Supplies -

Industrial Arts - 1976 77:33 for
use in the Schools of the District.
Bids will be received until 2:00

p.m. on the 13th day of October,
1976 in the Purchasing Office at
the Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which

time and place all bids will be

publicly opened
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other ‘than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequen to

the date of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville Nassau County,

New York
Marie C. Egan

District Clerk

Dated 9/ 28 / 76

D-3769-IT9 30 MID
ee ee

NQTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of
the Union Free School District
No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Hicksville Nassau County, New
York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A) of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the sumbission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville
Free Public Library of said
district aforementioned. Bids will

be received until 2 p.m. on 26th
day of October 1976 at the

Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian’s
office at which time and place all
bids will be publicly opened.
Specifications and bids may be
obtained at the Hicksville Free
Public Library, Jerusalem
Avenue, Hicksville, New York.
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other

than the lowest bidder for any
reason deemed in the best in-

terest of the Library.Any bid
submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequent to the dat of bid

opening.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE HICKSVILLE

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT No. 17
of the Town of Oyster Bay

Hicksville, Nassau County,
New York

Kenneth S. Barnes,
Library Director

Submitted: September 29, 1976
°
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Mrs. Ruth Levandox, reading

teacher at the Burns Avenue
School, has been invited to parti-
cipate in the New York State

Reading Conference. Mrs.

Sorry to learn that Herbert
Walker of HICKSVILLE was

taken to Syosse Hospital Sept
18. Medication and prayer will
pull him through these difficult
days. Prayers are requested for
him from all of his home town

residents, relations, and friends.

It’s. best wishes to Thomas
Clary Jr., of HICKSVILLE, who

recently celebrated twenty-five
years with Grumman. Clary
works on the Pride Line in the

Bethpage facility. He will be
receiving an Accutron watch at

Grumman&#39; 25-Year Club Lun-
cheon in the near future.

Birthday greetings to, to Bob
Berkowitz, of PLAINVIEW, who
celebrates his 24th on Sept 18.

Happy Birthday to Nancy -

Moyer, Center St., HICKSVILLE.
Sh celebrated her 19th birthday
on Sept 25.

Bill and Ruth Seibert o
PLAINVIEW willbe moving at

the end of October to Ocoee,
Florida, where the will be
neighbors of Robert anti Ann
Roberts, also former residents of
Plainview. A Farewell tion

is bein planned for them on

Sunday, Oct. 17 at the Plainview

ei Church. We wish them
well.

Josep Eberle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Eberle, 9 Swit-
zerland Rd., HICKSVILLE, will

be 10 on Oct. 4. Happy Birthday,
Josep z

Levan wil conduct a seminar Joyce Kling of PLAINVIEW Congratulations to Stephen and
on “Children’s Literature” for will be going into Brooklyn Evelyn Kompass of PLAIN-
her colleagu é the State

Methodist Hospital. Our best VIEW, on the recent birth of their
Reading Conference to be held in wishes gotoher. - son Kenneth Stephen.

November. .

5
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COLD TABLETS

36& 1?

Vvo-5
Shampoo

15 Oz.
All

Types

] 1

Vitalis™
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For Men&# Hair.
REGULAR OR-HARD-TO-HOLO

TRAC ILRAZO
WITH 1 OUNC

69

REGULA!
MENTHOL,

f FRESH LIME

i

Vaselin

|

Vaselin
INTENSIVE INTENSIVE

CARE CARE
BEADS
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Reg. or Herbal

15 Oz. 1

Vaselin
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JELLY

-T 79
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Oyste Bay Town Supervisor
John W. Burke announced that

the Town has authorized
eitht employ’ involved in the

administration and im-

plementatio of Oyster Bay’s
- mandatory newspape recycling

program to issue summonses to

persons caught illegally
removing bundled newspapers
from curbsides.

“As~the market value of

newsprint has increased, so ha
the degree of illegal scavengin
stated the Supervisor in -ex-

plaining the additional en
forcement provisions.: ‘The in-

creased risk of being caught for

the improper removal of

newspapers will serve as a

OT Seek H
(Continued from I 5)

possibili of paying -
salaries during period when no

wagering was available at OTB

because of weather or strikes,
forcing the closing of local

tracks. In the past OTB could

accept bets from out-of-state

tracks when

a

local flat track or

harness track is forced to close.

deterrent for unauthorized

scavengers.
“At the same time,’’ continued

Burke, ‘greater numbers of

residents should be encourage
to bundle their papers and place
them at curbside for recycling
since they can be assured of the

Town’s efforts to enforce the

designated, lawful disposition of
the newsprint.”’

Unauthorized persons who
takes papers from curbside are

subject to fines of $25 per
household. Supervisor Burke said

the Town Board is considering
increasing the maximum fine.

Town personnel given the

power to issue summonses in-

~ The text of the telegram
follows:

“We were very dismaye this

week to see the oyerwhleming
manner in which. the House

passed a bill banning any ‘in-

terstate off-track betting. If this
bill should now pas in the Senate

it will cost New York State and
‘local governments millions of

dollars annually in revenue. The

TO Bols News Recycli Progra
clude the Superintendent of

Environmental Control, the

Superintendent of Sanitary
Collection, four Sanitation

Supervisors and two Labor

Supervisors.

Residents are reminded that

securely-tied bundles not ex-

ceeding twelve inches in height
should be placed at curbside by 7

AM o the designated newspaper
collection day. Those who have

lost track of their collection day
are asked to call. the Town
Newspaper Recycling Bureau at
921-3850 to learn the day of the
week that the newspapers are

collected and when the next bi-

weekly collection is scheduled.

House action, taken by a margin
of four-to-one, can only be in-

terpreted as reflecting an anti-
Ne York posture. This measure

will soon be brought before the

Senate. We are urging that you
strive to convince a sufficient

number of your State colleagues
that New York State looks to

Washington for help, not for

punishment.”

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

SEALED PROPOSALS must be

received and stamped by the

Director of Purchasing of the

Town of Oyster Bay at hi office

located on the first floor at Town

Hall, West Building, Oyster Bay,
New York, not later than 11:00

AM, prevailing time on October

4 1976, following which time they
will publicly opened and read in

the Town Hall Hearing Room

located on the second floor and

the Contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practicable for:

Dasher Board Replacement, Ice

Skating Rink, At Syosset-
Woodbury Community Park,
New York Contract No. DP-76-

111-PW 21-76. Information for

Bidders, Form of Proposal, Form

of Contract Plans and

Specifications may be obtained

or seen on and after September
27, 1976 at the Office of the Town

Clerk, Town Hall, East Building,
Oyster Bay, New York, during
regular business hours, 9:00 A.M.

to 4:45 P.M., Monday through
Friday. =

PEPTO—

BISM |:

Reg. 1.59
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Hard Soft
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AVAILABLE AT PARTIC
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FOR NEAREST LOCA-”
TIONCALL(516).997-3200
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LEGAL NOTICE

A charge of $25.00 dollars will be

required for a set of the Infor-

mation for Bidders, Plans,

Specifications, Form of Proposal
and Form of Contract to be made

payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay. All bidders upon returnin
such set promptly and in goo
condition, within 30 day after the

date of receiving bids, will be

refunded his payment and any

non-bidder, upon so returning
such set, will be refunded the sum

of Ten Dollars ($10.00).
Each proposal must be ac-

companie by either a certified

check on a solvent bank or trust

company, or bid bond from a

surety company acceptable to the

Town, in an amount equal to not

less than five percent (Spercent)
of the amount bid, made payable
to the Town of Oyster Bay as

assurance that the contract will

be executed if awarded to such

bidder.
The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any or all bids in

whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof

which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read.

In the event bids are rejected,
or no bids are received, the Town

Clerk - authorized to re-

advertise for bids upon direction

of the Town Board
The Contractor will be required
to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Laws of the State of

New York: the provisions of

Section 103-D of the General

Municipal Law, the provisions of

Section 139-D of the State Finance

Law, the provisions of Section

2604 of the Public Authorities

Law, as amended by Chapte 751

of the La of 196
Public Liabilit : and ,Ppoper
Damage, Insurance .and Con-

struction Bonds will be required
as set forth-in the Instructions to

Bidders and the Contract Form.

DATED: September 20, 1976

Oyster Bay, New York
Frank J. Antetomaso

COMMISSIONER
DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLIC WORKS

Angelo F. Padavano, P.E. L.S

SUPERINTENDENT
OF ENGINEERING

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Ann R Ocker
TOWN CLERK

Frederick P. Ippolito
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

OF GENERAL SERVICES
D-37671T9 30PL

SUPREME COURT
COUNTY of Suffolk

Emigrant Savings Bank Plaintiff

against Anthony LaPenta, et al
Defendant(s)

Pursuant to a judgment of for-

closure and sale entered herein
and dated August 27th, 1976, I, the

undersigned Referee will sell at

public auction at the north front

steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,

Mineola, N.Y., on the 15th day of

October, 1976 at 9:30 A.M.
premises on the west line of Gun
Lane at the northerly side of an

are connecting the westerly side
&gt;~-—-of Gun Lane with the northerly

side of Chimney Lane, being a

plot 80.80 feet x 75.08 feet x 83.86
feet x 27.23 feet and known as 138
Gun Lane, Levittown, N.Y.
Approximate amount of lien

$36,860.66 plus costs andinterest.
Premi will be sold subject to
provisions “o filed judgment,
Index Number 18651 73

Date September 16th; 1976
2 Stephe Widlitz, Referee

John P. ‘McGuire -Attorneyts)-for
~ Plaintiff: 168-42 Hillside’ Avenue,

Jamaica, N.Y. 11432
D3754-MID4T 10 3MID
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Now featured at The Gregory
Museum, Heitz Place, Hicksville,

is a display of minerals from the

thirteen original colonies. Many
interesting and unusual minerals
can be seen. Several of the of-
ficial state minerals are also on

display such as bowerite, the
state mineral of Rhode Island

and tourmaline from Maine
which - the American
Revolution was part of the

Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. Both bowerite &
tourmaline are among the jewels

in the necklace designed several

years ago for our President&#3
wives.

Other unusual minerals on

display are purple heterosite,
purple apatite, etc., from New

Hampshire; vivianite from
Virginia; unakité from North

Carolina; artinite & marcasite
from New York: and many many
more.

The museum is now bac to the

regular schedule of being open
seven days a week, 9:00 AM to

4:30 PM Monday through
Saturday, and 1:00 PM to 5:00

PM on Sunday. Admission is $1.00
for adults, 50c for students, senior
citizens and pre-school children

AT THE TOWN BOARD

(Continued from Page 4)

Jericho. The proposal was for a

“Fire Line’’ to be created in front
of all the shopping areas and

restrict the parking along the
curbing. Speakin in favor of the

change was William Mansberger,
Fire Chief for the Jericho
District.

.

The balance of the items were

resolutions that were dispatched
in quick succession terminating
with the one negative vote for the

day on a petition of J.&a M Kle for
a change of zone at Glen Head.

The informal discussion that

generally follows the regular
meeting was held to ten minutes

ADMIRATIO:

Miner Displ

Janet Kempski, Gregory Museum Curator, ad-
mires mineral specimen of the thirteen original colonies.

for free. There are facilities for
the handicapped.

To enjoy a few leisurely hours
come and visit The Gregory
Museum, Long Island’s Earth

Science Center. For information
.

please call the museum at 516-

822-7505. Written by Janet

Kempski, Curator.

Carter-
The New York State Citizens

for Carter Mondale Committee

has formed a Speaker Bureau to

send dozens of trained speakers
across the State to meet the

voters and discuss the candidates
and th issues in the Presidential

Campaign.
All of the Bureau’s speakers

are volunteers and they range
from well known public figures to

,

ordinary concerned citizens. The

fort to send a qualified speaker to

any gathering in the State -

ethnic, political, fraternal,
religious or racial, so long as the
interested group will provide the

meeting place and the audience.
Group leaders who want

aCitizens for Carter Mondale
Speaker can call the Speakers
Bureau at (212( 399-1981 or 399-

1982 ask for the Coordinator,
Emilio Paoloni and arrange the

~

Candidate Night-
A ‘Political Candidates’

Night’’ sponsored by Saint
Ignatius Loyola Church will be
held on Wednesday, October 6, in
the auditorium of Saint Ignatius
Loyola School starting at 8:00
p.m. The school is located on
East Nicholai Street, Hicksvill
just off Broadwa (Route 107).

Candidates for the State

Assembly for the 10t 12th 14th
and 15th Assembly Districts. for
State Senator, and for Coun-
cilman, Town of Oyster Ba will
be on hand to speak and answer
questions from the audience.

This will be a real tunity
for voters to learn firsthand
where thei candidates stand on
vital issues.

MAIN OFFICE

a

island

telephone

answering »

service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIME @ VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

x
4

National Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE.. HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

as a result of the lengthy hearing. Bureau says it will make an ef- meeting.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE.

THE PEOPLE OF THE F. FANNING deceased who was SURROGATE’S COURT
STATE OF NEW YORK at the time of her death domiciled This citation is served updé you

BY THE GRACE OF GOD at 369 Split Rock Road, Syoss in as required by law. You are not
FREE AND INDEPENDENT said County of Nassau, obliged to appear in person. If

TO THEREFORE, you, and each you fail to appear, it will be
ATTORNEY GENERAL of you, are cited to show cause assumed that you consent to the
VINCENTIAN VOCATION before the Surrogate’s Court of proceedings, unless you file

CLUB OF BROOKLYN, INC. our Count of Nassau, at the written verified objections
ST. VINCENT’S HOME FOR
BOYS

TO

FRANK J. BECKER
VALENTINE JAMES BECKER

EMMA EICHEL KLOPPEL

Any and all unknown persons,
heirs at law, distributees and
next of kin of PAULINE F.

FANNING, deceased, whose
names or parts of whose names

and whose place or places of
residence are unknown and

cannot after diligent inquiry be

ascertained, if living, and if any
of the said above distributees,
heirs at law or next of kin of said

PAULINE F. FANNING,
deceased, be dead, their legal
representatives, their husbands

or wives, if any, distributees,
assigns and successors in interest

whose names and “or places of
residence and post office ad-

dresses are unknown and cannot
after diligent inquiry be ascer-

tained, and any and all other

persons interested in the estate of
said PAULINE F. FANNING,
deceased.

: GREETINGS:
WHEREAS, DOROTHY

SUSSMAN who is domiciled at
21-41 34th Avenue, Astoria, New

York, and JAMES A. NOLAN
who is domiciled at 87-54 216th

Street, Queen Village, New

York, have lately applied to the

Surrogate’s Court of our County
of Nassau, to have a certain in-

strument in writing bearing date
the 13th day of July, 1971 and
Codicil thereto bearing the date
the 13th day of June, 1972 relating
to both real and personal
property duly proved as the Last
Will and Testament of PAULINE

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau
County Court House, at Mineola
in the County of Nassau, on the
3rd day of November 1976 at 9:30
A.M. of that day wh the said Will
and Testament and Codicil
thereto should not be admitted to

probate as a Will of real and
personal property.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said
County of Nassau to be hereunto
affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.
BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of oir said
County of Nassau, at the
Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in
the said County, the 15th da of
Septembe 1976.

/ Michael F. Rich
CLERK OF THE

thereto. You have a right to have
an attorney-at-law appear for
you.
HAHN ,HAHN & FORD

Attorney For Petitioner,
Office & P. O. Address

105 Hillside Avenue
Williston Park, New York 11596

(D-3761-4T-10/4) PL.
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AVAILABLE AT-PARTICL

PATING CSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

RVICE BY LAROREW

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
‘SUNS

302.

AVAILABL AT YOU

.

GA(S16 bo0-0 LOCAL G PHARMAC
—

CALL (516) 378-2350
‘

NEARE LOCATI |. ii:
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- ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
.

BY
MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT

MEN AND WOMEN anyone
can learn. YOU can earn. Be

a Tri-Chem liquid em-

broidery instructér. No

experience mnecéssary.
Chance for advancement.

additional information phone
516-486-7940. (c)

4 BR. HIGH RANCH 2 bath -

den w. fireplace 75x300 prop.

Many, many extras must see

9-5 call owner 921-9869

popular or classical.

Reasonable rates. Call GE 3-

6660.

PLUMBING & HEATING

TED HANSHE’

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna _in-

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020.

= aE

= Heralds &
Tribunes

i i IM ULAS LiL a

|

W 1.505
a
ad TAU L oes

W = W 3-4100

N i

s ALTERATIONS CONCRETE HOUSES FOR SALE PETS T.V. SERVICE

&
a

Z HOUSE-POCONOS-LAKE SAMOYED PUPS, AKC, 7 &g

DRESSMAKING CONCRETE-ASPHALT ARIEL on Route 191. Two weeks, old, male and

||

TELEVISION REPAIR
;

as
ALTERATIONS

SPECIALISTS floors. Tiled Bath. Pine females. Sacrifice $150. Call

1 BROIDY CONTRACTO Paneling. Three large 731-2495. “QN THE SPOT” REPAIRS

F - age Leen Fant ene ‘bedrooms, living room,
IN YOUR HOME

‘| one” itchén, dini

,
den,

i &quoMe 828-0691 base sepe gara |__TWANOINSTRU

|)

RAY ZIMINSKI

= lV 6& 148 Seven and half acres- PIANO LESSONS: all ages. 1V 9 — 3829

8 GRAFTS &gt; wooded. Low Taxes. For Learn to read and play

i
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL
IV 5-4639 - IV 5-237 - Eve.

ASPHALT

;

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

a (Fair prices, no bargains)
c Lic No. H22011600000 Dorsen
if | 931-5116

INDIVIDUALIZED
ENGLISH riding instruction.
Ages 6460. Special group
rates. Pe-Wi Riding School at

Tally-Ho Farms on 25A. 626-
9714.

ae

CAR FOR SALE
~

CAMARO - 1973 goo con-

c
.

dition 27,000 miles. Air

Conditioning. Automatic on

Floor. AM-FM: Radio -tinted

Windows. Light Blue
Metallic. $3500.00. Evenings -

1969 TOYOTA CORONA 4

Dr.. Standard-$350.-good
Geer rtation- bod

“]
_

damage-489-438 Evenings .(c)

1966 CHEVROLET Impala.
Good running condition,
PS, Brand New Tires. Call

822-4754 after 6-P.M. (c)

a

i BOARDING & RIDING

516-798-6203. (c)
ee

Call 489-4244. (ec

LEVOLOR BLINDS: good

ee Yellow fits 40 x 54

green, fits 91 x 51qpe blue fits 24 x 32

opening. Evenings 433-2428.

FURNITURE.

DECORATIVE BLINDS -

rere

WE DO

Upholsterin

ANTIQUES A SPECIALTY

“Estimates by Appointm
KEM FURNITURE

481-4080

OYSTER BAY COVE:
Transferred executive, 9

months new French colonial,
2 wooded acres, 4 bedrooms,
21 baths, beautiful kitchen,
formal din/rm, liv/rm,

den w/fireplace. Private
beach. $125,000 neg. 922-3884.

HICKSVILLE CAPE, 3

bedrooms plus one partially
finished. Enclosed jalousie

porch, carport, carpeting,

PLUMBING & HEATING
PLUMBING

e HEATING
e WELDING
468 Greengrove Ave. Uniondale

IV 9-5763

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing Heating
“Y our local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

HAIR REMOVAL

AMAZING DEPILATRON
method of hair removal. No

needles, totally effective,
totally safe, totally painless.
Free consultation.

DEPILATRON technicians.
Call Linda & Vic. 731-6042.

DATSUN

|

&# 260’z, 35,000
miles, cream puff, $5,20 921-

} 1110. (c

DATSU ‘74 710, 20,00 miles,
ex cond. AM FM, 8 track

$2,70 799-8024 (e

~ CARPENTR

CAR OF

ALL TYPE

HELP WANTED

appliances. peace Tite Uniondale
area, nicely landsca

7

Extras, low taxes. $39,80 by lv 9-61 10

Owner WE 5-3691. SCHOOLS

LAWN MOWERS TENNI STRATEGY gro4 hours instruction, 4
GEORGE’S MOWER hours free play, $30. Sher-

SERVICE: Lawn mower
repair. Also new and used
sales. Parts and service, all—~
makes. WE 5-3188.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: MALE WHITE

terrier lost in Syosset on

Sept. 21 11 years old, needs
medicati Reward. W 1-

5577.

OFFICE SPACE

For Rent Hempstead prime
location - suite of 6 rooms.

Ca divide 4 rms. & 2 rms.
ble. Air Conditioners

“ACT NOW - Turn spare
time into $$$. Be a SANTA’s

Demonstrator, earn com-

mi$$ions up to 30% - OR -

have a Toy & Gift Party in

your home and earn FREE
Gifts. Our 29th Year. Call or

write. SANTA‘s Parties,
Avon, Conn. ‘0600 Phone
(203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOK-

ING PARTIES.”

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOO SCRAPING and

_

Te! New’ floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing service,

Busy Bee Lic No, H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

CLEANUPS: Yards

base attic gara
t

» CATERING

“CATE Small. parties
, eect. International

Service, ae
; S accion ‘included. Helen

i and Rob Keefe. 692-7191.

trucking, refrigerat
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
WE-1-8190.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at merchanics prices: White

aluminum gutters, leader

————

SF  -

HOME MAINTENANCE

available. 481-2216.

PAINTING DECORATING

PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior, residential, com-

mercial, thoroughly ex-

perienced, fully insured Free
estimates D. Kontos Pain-

ting Corp 212-446-4924.

PAINTING: INTERIOR -

EXTERIOR. REASONABLE
PRICES, FREE ESTIMATES
BRUNO HENTSCHK

FL 2-3067.

PERSONAL

HELP... for families’ with

probl drinkers. Free ~-

Call 742-2400 for confidential
consultation and advice.

ALCOHOLISM

.

SERVICES
NCDDAA.

wood Tennis 293-3317

-— SITUATION WANTED

WEDDING GOWN&#

Wedding Bells. Wedding
Gowns. Two sample long
sleeved satin wedding gowns
with old-fashioned crocheted
lace. Both need zipper
repairs, otherwise perfect.

On white, one eggshell. Size

9-10. $100 each, originally
$25 each. Call 543-0144 or

483-2961. (c

Thes Classifie

Messa Reac

Ove

180,00
Pai Subscriber

BRIGHT; WILLING, Syosset
High School male senior

seeking employment.
Available after 1:00 p.m.

Please call 921-4612.

TERMITES

TERMITES TERMINATED,
FIVE YEAR RENEWABLE
Written Guarantee. Free
estimate. Complete pest

control service. Our monthly
service spray program only

$5.00. Call us for prompt
service. Owner operated for

personalized attention, low
rates. Gene&#3 exterminating

Co., 673-9025 or 421-3327. Gene
Stuto. (c)

TREE SERVICE

ALBRECHT

Tree Service
@ Pruning e Feeding

Removals e Fogging
Systemic Tree Injection
Personalized Quality Service

481-8150

TRUCK FO SALE

1973 FORD F-250 4 WD,
4SPD. New 1200 tires AM-FM
W. tape, full gauges 21,000
miles many extras, 9-5 call

Ne roofs, i lk

93541

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Long Island’s largest

aluminum pe and roofin
‘contractors. Lic.’ 3302000000.
Free estimat 922-

Lic. H330125 ; Lofar C
:

921-9869 (e)

‘PIANO INSTRUCTION TYPING SERVICE

REAP THE PLEASURE of

givi yo | son or daughter DE Typin Servic
jano ssons. Your Quality typing transcribitalented:child will learn in’a ;

aaeea i
financial reports, corres.,

tmosphere

©

of

vo music. Enroll. them
now. Gogi Bchpol

of Piano, 433-

{3 statistical legal, technical
Fas Accurate

R1-5065

HELPFUL HINTS
~

ABOUT INFANTS Ui
Q. I tend to be overweight,

so I’m already worried about

my baby daughter. Is there

anything I can do now to

establish good patterns for
her later in life?

OVERFED INFANTS—
They&# more likely to be-

come overweight adults.

SS

A. It’s now believed that

excessi caloric intake in
infancy may contribute to

chronic obesity. And the
problem may be even greater

when the genetic risk is high.
The way in which new

foods are introduced and the
timing of this procedure

are important-considerations.
More and more doctors be-
lieve that breast feeding or

an infant formula such as

Enfamil, as the sole source
of feedi during the first six

months of life, reduces the
risk of excessive nutrient in-
take. And using formula or

breast feeding for the re-

mainder of the first year as
the infant beverage—
mented judiciously. with solid
foods—will help assure that

the infant’s nutritional needs’
will continue to be adequate-
ly met.
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Spani Cours
The Bureau of Foreign

Languages Education for
the State of New York has
selected Hicksville’s Spanish for

Job Opportunities course for
their entry to the National
Institute of Education
We in the Foreign Language

Department are honored by this
selection. This course will now be
available to school districts

throughout the nation for all

AAR To Meet
AARP, the American

Association of Retired Persons,
Chapter No. 1592, wil hold their
next monthly meeting at the

Parkway Community Church,
Stewart Ave., Hicksville, on

Sa Oct.5at1p.m.

oz

Reg. 1.59

12

LEGAL NOTICE
i é ae sans

LEGAL NOTICE -befo November 1 1976, numbers in accordance with the
willbe allowed

on the

|

Nassau Count Tax MapLEGAL NOTICE hereby prescribed for neglect to second half of theltax at the rate After Ma 31, 1977 th 1976-1977“NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS” pay the School taxes after they
Re. 1976-1977 SCHOOL TAXES

The undersigned Receiver of
Taxes for the Town of Oystel
Bay, County of Nassau, State o!

New York, hereby gives notice’
that he has received the School
Tax Roll and Warrant attached
thereto and will be in attendance

to receiy taxes at

TOWN HALL, AUDREY AVE.
OYSTER BAY. N.Y. 11771

October 1, 1976
and each weekday thereafter
from 9AM to 4:45 PM (Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays excepted.
PENALTIES:

‘Th foliowin scale of penaltie is

SOOTHING

RELIEF FOR

e UPSET STOMACH

e INDIGESTION

e NAUSEA

have become due and payable.
First half due and payable
October 1 1976. If the first half is
otypaid on or before November
71976, a penalty will be added

1976
calculated to the end of the month

during which payment is made.

Second half due and payable
April 1 1977. Penalty on the
second half will be added after
May 10, 1977, at the rate of one

per centum per month from April
1 1977, calculated to the end of
the month during which payment
is made.

DISCOUNTS:
If the full year&# tax is paid on or

PEPTO-

BISMOL

with protective
-cOating action

AVAILABLE PARTICI-
PATING LSA&#39;STORE

FOR NEAREST LOGA.
TIONCALL (516)&#39;997

of one per centum of the second
half. No discount allowed on

payments made after November
10 1976. -

Taxes are paya by Cash,

School Tax Ro wil be turned
over to the County Treasurer,
Mineola, New York, and all
payments after that date should

be made at the Office of the
Certified Checks b Post Offic County Treasurer.

Money Orders.| Uncertified . SOLOM NEWBORN
checks will be accept subj to Receiver of Taxes
collection only. Town of Oyster Bay

Dates: September 27 1976

Oyster Bay, New York 11771

*(D-3763-1T-9/3 & PL

When sending for tax bills, please
state the School District
Location, Section, Bloc and Lot

Wouldn&#3 You Rea Rather
Have A &quot;Bro

THE HERB INSURAN AGENCY
6 E. Old Country Road

OVerb 17-131

:
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#CHOOS GIVING OR GIFTS

In LIEU of Free Gifts...
A donation to your favorite charit of up to 1% of your new Rosly account.

_

When you open a new account of $500 or more, during the opening month’s celebra-

.
tion at Roslyn’s Woodbury office, we will make a donation in your name of up to 1% of

the account&qu to.any church, school or recognized charity of your choice.
ati Pp

i

by is: $ for of $5,000 and over; $15 for accounts below $5,000

—

thus
accounts up to $1,500 will be eligible for the full 1%. Any number of $1,500 accounts may be opened b an individual who wishes

to donate a full 1% of his total savings.)

our Choice of FREE Name- Gift

Thursday, Septembe 30, 1976 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 20
|

FREE
when you deposit
$5,00 or more

Casio Personal

Mea o IMOry
Ny

.
: and AC Adapter

“

Conair Pulsating
Multi-PositionFarberware 5-Quart Shower Spray

Crock-r-Cooker with Attachments Chaise Lounge
Black & Decker
Ya” Drill Kit

ofa Gelebratio

FR —
when you deposit
$1,50 or more

Norelco Fire

Extinguisher

Farberware
/ Serving Tray

Carry-on
; s Floral Cotton

Flight Bag Casco Step Stool Sere Comforter

. FREE
when you deposit

to
te

October 9th SL

i Woodbu
Highest Rates on Your Savings!

EFFECTIVE TYPE OF

ANNUAL YIELD ACCOUNT

5.4667 % SFivitnePassbAccou
6.81% F Ye Minimdepo $5

7.08%

7.35%

INTEREST /DIVIDEND

5.25%

6.50%

6.75%

7.00%

7.50%

7.75%

Guaranteed Savings Certificates,
3 years. Minimum: $500

Guaranteed Savings Certificates,
4-5 years. Minimum: $1000

Guaranteed Savings Certificates,9,7.90 6 years. Minimum: $1000

Guaranteed Savings Certificates,8.1 7% 7 years. Minimum: $1000

Compounded daily, credited quarterly.

Weekly
Door Prizes
given away each week!

C.B. Radio

500 Gallons of Gasoline Ridgeway AMF Alcort

($300 Value) Grandfather Clock Sunfish Sailboat.

Drawing every Saturday at noon! You do not have to be present
or be a depositor to win! On prize to a person. 2

100 Early Bird Prizes Daily
Every day, 50 Chrysanthemu plants and
50 piggy banks (som with surprise gifts inside)

Th first 100 people to visit our new Woodbury office each day
will receive a hardy plant or a decorative coin bank. (Only one

early bird prize per family.)

Souvenirs for all visitors!

SATURDAYS ARE SPECIAL. :

Every Saturday, Weekly Door Prize Drawing. Souvenirs.

Lucky Number Sweepstakes

$50 o more

Totes Folding Umbrella
(Men& or Women&#3 Chopping Block with Knife

Gifts subject to availability. One gift per account. Your minimum-baiance for gifts must remai on deposit for 14 months. Banking
fegulations do not permit mailing of gifts or gifts for‘in-bank transfer of funds. FDIC regulations permit withdrawals from Savings
Certificate accounts before maturity with. consent of the bank, provided rate of interest on the withdrawal and three month&#39 interest

Is forteited. All gifts mi be picked up at our Woodbury Offic by October 9, 1976.

M

Everyone&# your friend at
WOODBURY

80B1 JERICHO TNPKE.
Syosse Road

cy |

ia/ |
SAVING BA

Pe

he) servin the heart of tony seiang-since
aet

y

Sa TH RO

300 Ch to win, 300 $100 Gift Certificates! If you didn&# get
a Lucky Number folder in the mail, ask for one at Roslyn’s new

Woodbury Office.

Protect your valuable records!

SAF DEPOS BOXE
All sizes available

Special Banking Hours in Woodbury
During Celebration

Septembe 11-October 9, Mondays — 8:30 a.m. to’8 p.m., Tues-
days through Saturdays — 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

‘Afte Celebration, beginning October 12, Drive-up Windows will
be open 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m..on Mondays through Fridays and
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays.

OF ROSLYN convenient offices: 1400 Old Northern Boulevard, in Roslyn; 50 Hempstead Turnpike; West Hempstead; 14 Conklin Street, Farmingdale, -

2641 Merrick Road in Bellmore, an at 8081 Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury. Assets over $465,000,000. Member F.D.AC

—
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